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Colorado rivers II

Whitewater trespass
by VanBecay

(Ibis is tbe second installment of a
tuio-partfeature on tbefuture of white-
water sports in Colorado. Part one
appeared in HeN, J1/12/82.)

Inthe long run, arguments about
regulating whitewater sports beg
the question. At present, no one is

sure there will be a future for Colorado
whitewater.
With the exception of Dinosaur

National Monument and a few other
remote regions, almost all runnable sec-
tions of river at some point cross private
land. River runners- have traditionally
ignored the question ofwho owned the
banks of the stream they were floating.
In a landmark 1979 decision, the

Colorado Supreme'Court ruled that no
one had a right to "tloar .on a non-
navigable stream as it flowed through,
across or wi thin privately-owned prop-
erty without first obtaining consent of
the property owner."
Since it is well-nigh impossible to

secure permission from every land-
owner along a stretch-of river, river
runners have generally ignored this
decision, too. However, enthusiasts
who ignore the ruling, known as the
Emmert decision, are guilty of third
degree criminal trespass.
On July 3, 1976,DavidEmmert and a

group of friends and relatives on a fish-
ing trip, floated onto the Con Ritsehard
property east of Kremmling, Colorado.
The property was posted to prohibit
trespassers and Emmert had been
warned previously to stay off.Ritschard
and his foreman had strung barbed wire
across the river to stop the trespassers
and they summoned the deputy sheriff
to arrest the Emmert party. When the
local court found them guilty of third
degree criminal trespass and fined them
550, Emmert appealed to the Colorado
Supreme Court.
The battle lines were drawn. The

Colorado chapter of the Western River
Guides Association saw a chance to set
Colorado river precedent and establish
the legality of their sport. The Colorado
Farm Bureau, the Colorado Cattlemen's
Association and the Colorado Water
Congress saw an opportunity for prece-
dent, too - for prosecuting trespassing,
vandalism, littering and invasion of pri-
vacy against the riparian property
owne'1 of the state.Both sides filed ami-
cus curiae (friend of the court) opin-
ions with the Supreme Court.
In his appeal, Emmert claimed the

state constitution provides that "the
water of every natural stream...is hereby
declared to be the property of the pub-
lic and the same is dedicated to the use
of the people of the state."
The Supreme Court disagreed. Public

access is granted only to navigable sec-

Whitewater enthusiasts who ignore
the. Colorado Supreme Court's ruling that~----- ..

prohibits floating across private land are
guilty of third degree criminal trespass.

tions of water, not non-navigable.Only
the Colorado River from Grand Junc-
tion to the state line and the Navajo
Reservoir, because it lies in both Colo-
rado and New Mexico, are deemed
navigable. All other Colorado water is
considered non-navigable and belongs
to the adjacent property owner.

A navigable river is one which is
defined as such by the federal govern-
ment, usually by the AnnyCorps of'Engi-
neers, There are at least nine different
. definitions of a navigable river, depend-
ing upon the program which is regulat-
ing the river. A number of criteria go
into the determinatlon, including
stream flow and the historical uses of
the river. Basically, however, anavigable
river is one. which suppotts, has sup-
ported or is capable ofsupporting inter- .
state> commerce.

exclusive right to everything which is
above it," with the exception of aircraft
passing overhead.
Furthermore, the state constitution,

upon which Emmert based his appeal,
was intended "to preserve the historical
appropriation system of water rights
. upon which the irrigation economy of
Colorado was founded rather than to
assure public access to waters."

In conclusion, the court admonished
Emmert and co-defendants that the
"drafters of the state constitution did
not intend to make every body ofwater
a highway." The decision of the lower
court was upheld.
This precedent has set Colorado at

odds with many other-western states,
which do allow public use of water on
privately-owned lands. California,
Jdaho, New Mexico, Oregon, Washing-
ton and Wyoming all give non-owners
surface rights on water bounded bypri-
vate lands.

The Emmert decision creates a legal
limbo for river runners in Colorado.
Nearly every rafting company' in the
state is well aware of the decision, as are
river managers with the Bureau of Land
Management, U.S. Forest Service and
National Park Service. But very few
riparian landowners have ever heard of
it. Most assume river runners have an
easement of some sort on their prop-
erty. Rivers that saw whitewater sports

-, prior to the Emmert decision - in July
1979 - are stillbeing run. Many smaller
streams not traditionally considered
whitewater havebeen fenced for years.
River runners are now reluctant to cross
sum barriers, realizing that any con-
frontation with property owners will
not work in their favor. Most river run-
ning now takes place only because
property owners are ignorant of the
Emmert decision."The Supreme Court stated, "He who

owns the surface of the ground has
(continued on page 10)
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The MX finds its home in the West
President Reagan announced Monday

night that the controversial MX missile
would be deployed at Warren Air Force
Base near Cheyenne, Wyoming. If
approved by Congress, the missiles will
be placed on about 20 square miles of
land in the so-called "dense pack" bas-
ing mode.
The MX is a new missile (MX stands

for "missile experimental" in Pentago-
nese) with at least 10 nuclear warheads
per missile. It is more accurate and pow-
erful 'than its predecessors, The Air
Force is considering using .335 meg-
aton warheads on the missiles, and is
also looking at larger half-megaton war-
heads. A megaton is a force equivalent
to a million tons of TNT.
The MX is intended to reduce the

so-called "window of vulnerability" in
the United States' strategic nuclear for-
ces. The phrase refers to the belief that
the Soviet Union is capable of knocking
out Us. land-based missiles before the
US. could respond. Land-based missiles
are one part of the US, defense "triad"
The other two "legs" are the nuclear
submarine fleet and 'the strategic
bomber force.
As originally proposed several years

ago, the MX would have been deployed
on a vast area of the Utah desert in the
"racetrack" basing mode. The missiles
would have been moved by large trucks
among shelters to confuse the enemy
about their exact location in a sort of
nuclear shell game. Current missile gui-
dance systems are accurate, on average,
up to .2 of a mile from the target The
racetrack system was designed to move
the missiles so that an attacking enemy
would not .know which shelter the
target was in; thereby decreasing 'the
accuracy of the attack and allowing
some of the MXmissiles to survive for a
retaliatory attack The racetrack system
was scrubbed primarily because of the

enormous cost and stiffpolitical opposi-
tion in Utah. ,
In the "dense pack" basing mode, all

100 missiles would be placed in har-
dened silos very close together, Because
of the strength of the silos themselves, a
virtual direct hit would be necessary to
wipe out the missiles. Also, the missiles
would hypothetically be protected by
"warhead fratricide." This is the largely
unproven theory that a large percentage
of missiles launched simultaneously at a
small target would destroy each other
before reaching the target.
Sister Frances Russell, coordinator

for the Tri-State MX Coalition in
Cheyenne, said 'We are very exasper-
ated that we've been so handicapped.

tionable" items reported by 92 of the
674 BLM employees surveyed. The
majority of the potential conflicts of
interest involved holding stock in com-
panies that have federal mineral leases.

The reason the site is here is that the
people representing us have been
solidly behind the plan. We haven't
been properly represented. In other
states, the representatives and gover-
nors were better organized and
informed so they could veto the MX We
have been under-represented and will
continue to be." Russell said that she
expects opposition in the state to grow.
Pro·MX reaction has been muted so

far, but a number of Cheyenne political
and business leaders are expected to
come out in favor of the project.
Congress must still approve and fund

the MX scheme.

- Dan Whipple

Ken Monroe, head of public affairs for
the BLM in Washington, D.C, said the
GAO study was most critical of the
BLM's record-keeping practices. He
added that it is not the GAO's responsi-
bility to determine if conflicts have

Dear friends,
month "The Nuclear Blowdown,"
which looks at the nuclear power indus-
try in depth. Not Man Apart has also
begun extensive coverage of the
nuclear freeze movement. 1

To get NotManApart, you can either
join Friends of the Earth for 525 or send
S15 for the subscription only. The
address is 1045 Sansome Street, San
Francisco, Califomia 94 111. We're sure
that you'll look forward to getting your
copies as much as we look forward to
getting 'ours,

•

.Pishy business studied in BLM ranks
A recent General Accounting Office

study revealed that some 14 percent of
Bureau of Land Management employees
surveyed may have financial interests
that could be conflicts of interest

The GAO report concluded that the
BIM's financial disclosure system is
managed poorly, making it easier for
'conflicts of interest to escape attention.
According to a United Press Interna-
tional report, the GAO found 141 "ques-,

It's always pleasant when someone
says something nice about you, It's also
nice when it comes unexpectedly, In
. the December, 1982, issue of the
Friends of the Earth publication, Not
Man Apart, Editor Tom Turner gave
High Country News a very nice plug. In
urging his readers to subscribe toHCN,
Turner wrote, "HCN has always been
one of our favorite journals, and a year
or so ago it got a face-lift and became
one of the handsomest tabloids in the
country,"
Noting that our subscription rolls still

hover around 4,000, Turner said, ''why
HCN's circulation isn't 10 times that is a
mystery to us." To this we can only say
"Amen."
Turnabout is fair play, and we'd like to

take the opportunity to let our readers
know about Not Man Apart, It otIers a
thorough, intelligent look at environ-
mental issues in the nation and around '
the world. It has panicu1arly good cov-
erage of nuclear issues, running each

We received notice here the other
day that former HCN intern Jennifer
Walford will graduate from Colorado
. State University early in December, This
comes as a surprise to managing editor
Dan Whipple, but the rest of the staff'
expected it. We'd all like to congratu-
late her on 'her graduation,

I '. >
- the staff

occurred, but the BIM's. Monroe said
the BLM has investigated most of the
cases and so far has found no actual
conflicts of interest
However, Rep. Edward Markey (0-

Mass.), who requested the GAO study,
said it was alarming that such a large
percentage of the BIM employees sur-
veyed had "questionable relationships
with industry,"
Wayne Dillehay, Markey's press secre-

tary, said that a previous conflict of
interest study on the U.S. Geological
Survey had prompted Markey to request
the BLM study.
"We hope there are no conflicts of

interest discovered," Dillehay said. "But
we felt that when 14 percent of the
. disclosure forms were found to'. have
questionable conflicts of interests, it
merited attention. Until this report, the
81M had no investigations."

- Carol Jones

'. .

ClARIFICATION
In the Montana section of our story

on wild and scenic rivers in the last
issue, we quoted a source identified
only as "Shouse." He should have
been identified as Joel Shouse, plan-
ning consultant for Madison County,
Montana, and an active river preser-
vationist.
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No drilling in New Mexico's wilderness ~==

Bunker Hill sold,unemployed hopeful

What began as a bizarre test of Inte-
rior Secretary James Watt's wilderness
policy, ended last week with environ-
mentalists the clear winners and a New
Mexico oil firm facing a $100,000 loss.
Ruling November 18 that Yates Petro-.

leum Corporation violated federal rules,
a US. District Court judge in Albu-
querque, New Mexico,ordered the firm
to stop drilling andprepare to dismantle
its natural gas rig within the Salt Creek
Wilderness.
The ruling capped three tumultuous

weeks during which the firm built a
road into the wilderness, ignored US.
Fish and Wildlife service pleas to stop
drilling and bulldozed its way through
an environmentalists blockade at the
site.
The Interior Department asked Judge

Juan Burciaga to halt the drilling nine
days after it began. Environmentalists
charged that the delay showed the
government tacitly approved of Yates'
action. The firm cut a boundary fence
and moved into the wilderness near
Roswell, New Mexico, on November I,
the day its state-issued lO·year lease to
subsurface minerals was set to expire.
The company's earlier efforts to obtain

Kellogg, Idaho, isn't a ghost town yet.
On November I, a group of four inves-
tors bought the 94·year·old Bunker Hill
lead-zinc-silver mine and smelter, offer-
ing new hope to thousands of unem-
ployed workers in the Silver Valley.
Approximately 2,100 Bunker Hill

employees have been laid off since last
fall when Gulf Resources and Chemical
Corporation began shutting down its
subsidiary. The closure dealt a crushing
economic blow to northern Idaho.
Although 'the new owners have no

plans to reopen the operation soon, the
purchase has raised confidence in the
area's future.
The new owners are the].R. Simplot

Company, Harry F.Magnuson, Duane B.
Hagadone and Jack W. Kendrick Sim-
plot is known as the "spud king" of
Idaho, having made a fortune with dried
and frozen potato products. Magnuson
owns several small silver mining com-
panies in the West. Hagadone is the
head of apublishing chain and construe-
tion company. Kendrick is president of
Bunker Hill.
Kendrick holds a 15 percent interest

in the new partnership, while the other
three owners have divided the remain-
ing 85 percent equally.Simplot, Magnu-
son, and Hagadone tried to buy Bunker
Hill last winter, but were unable to final-
ize the deal at that time.
The purchase price was $15 million,

although the Bunker Hill holdings have
previously been valued at more than $50
million.
The purchase included two mines, an

.required federal surface access permits
were stymied by a temporary congres· .
sional freeze on wilderness mineral
exploration.
Company spokesman Peyton Yates

insisted that the state lease guaranteed
its right to enter the wilderness. Conse-
quently the firm ignored a trespassing
citation from officialsof the Bitter Lakes
National Wildlife Refugethat surrounds
the wilderness. The SaltCreek Wilder-
ness was created in I970whet) the fed-
eral government bought the surface
rights but left the subsurface minerai
rights under state control. Though
Yates was issued its 640·acre lease two
years later it made no effort to drill in
the wildcat area until natural gas was
found nearby three years ago.
Interior spokesman Harmon Kallman .

dismissed suggestions that the Interior
Department supported the drilling and
said its delayed response stems from the
area's complex land status. Rep. John
Seiberling (D·Ohio) was unconvinced
and called a special congressional hear-
ing on the Yates case. Seiberling said he
was "astounded" at the delay in seeking
a simple restraining order and called the

drilling "a test of the will power of the
administration to protect wilderness
areas in the face of a clear violation of
the law."
Prompted. by the incident, a House

appropriations subcommittee
extended the freeze on processing any
wilderness drilling permits until .Sep'
tember, 1983. In ruling against the
Yates firm, Burciaga showed little sym-
pathy for the firm's actions, calling their
predicament "self-induced." Yates
attorneys said the finn would imrne-
diately file an appeal.
Under the terms of'its lease, Yateswill

automatically lose its lease if there is no
drilling for more than, 20 days,accord-
ing to the New Mexico State Lands
Office. Acknowledging the firm's bind
and the rush to appeal, companyspokes-
man Yates said there may be no way to
get around the 2G-day limit to resume
drilling. "Believe me, we've looked,"
Yates said. If the 2G-day limit expires
without the firm resuming drilling,
Yates said the firm will have lost the
approximately S100,000 it spent dril-
ling the well.

- Nolan Hester

ore concentrator, lead smelter, zinc
plant, fertilizer plant, Silverhorn Ski
Area and about 35,000 acres of timber-
land. Although several buyers had
expressed interest in buying salvage
portions of the plant, nothing significant
had been sold, said Gerald Turnbow,
Bunker Hill's vice president for public
and employee relations.
- Silver and zinc prices must increase
before the plant can be put back into
operation, investor Duane Hagadone
explained. "Until the economy makes a'
substantial improvement, there is no
way that we can reopen these facilities,

Bunker Hill smelter; Kellogg, Idaho
and there is no way that we can predict
when that will happen," he said.
Fallingsilver and zinc prices were the

major reason for the closure in late
1981, said Jan Gurley, Gulf Resources
public relations director. Because other
zinc concentrate suppliers had also cut
back production, the Bunker Hill smel-
ter could not operate at full capacity,
she said. Nor did the company have suf-
ficient earnings to 'replace old equip-
ment and meet federal pollution
control standards.

- Jeanette Germain

BLMadvisory appointments criticized
Vern Ravenscroft, one of the leading

sagebrush rebels in Idaho, was sur-
prised when the Bureau of Land Man-
agement recently appointed him to
represent environmentalists on one of
the agency's advisorycouncils.
'Environmentalists were more

shocked than Ravenscroft, even after
the agency retracted the appointment
and asked the Tuttle, Idaho, rancher to
represent the public instead. Ravens-
croft has been anoutspoken advocate of
turning federal lands over to states and
individuals.
"It was intially a mistake - an over-

sight ori the part of some staff person,"
explained Trudi Olson, spokeswoman
in the Idaho BIM office.
But there was no mistake about other

appointments that have created as
much controversy as Ravenscroft's new
position, in the Shoshone District.

Under federal laws, the BIM's advi-
sory councils should consist of citizens
who have expertise ina certain field and
will advise federal officialson resource
decisions.
In the Boise District, most of the

appointees are connected with farming,
industry or the Republican Party.
Among the more controversial nomi-

nations are Idaho Power Vice President
Logan Lanham to represent the public at
large, Boise Cascade Corporation Exec-
utive Glen Youngblood for the recrea-
tion position and rancher Rayola
Jacobsen in the environmental position.
"They will certainly give the Boise

District the. kind of advice Interior
secretary James Witt wants them to,"
Idaho Conservation LeagueDirector Pat
Ford said. "There won't be too many
voices for sportsmen, conservationists

or environmental protection."
BLMofficials said the appointments

do not indicate a lack of concern for
environmental protections. Rather, the
nominees were' chosen in line with
Watt's position that resources should be
tapped for their commercial values - a
function that does not conflict with
environmental concerns, officials said.
D,on Denton, chairman of the pre-

vious Boise District Council, said he
does not think the new appointees meet
the law's intent for an advisory council.
''If the councils are used effectivelyand
meet regularly, they are the best sound-
ing board ever for the BIM," Denton
told a Boise newspaper. "If you have a
one-sided sounding board, you know
how the sound comes out. And I feel
that's the direction they've taken now."

-EOenMarks

Grry wolf comeback
The endangered grey wolf added

seven new' members to its population
near Glacier National Park this year. Bob
Ream, head ofthe Universiry of Montana
Wolf Ecology Project, said the seven
cubs born this year may help the wolf
population make a comeback without
human intervention. However, Ream
warned that there is only "limited
room" for wolves and that they must-be
controlled if they interfere with lives-
tock, the Missoulian reported.

Silver mine reopens
Sunshine Mining Company has

announced it will reopen its Sunshine
Mine in Kellogg, Idaho, in December.
The mine, the nation's largest silver
mine, was shut down on June 12, laying
off 450 employees. The company said
the recent increase in the price of silver
has made it feasible to reopen the mine.

Moly mines stay closed
Climax Molybdenum Division of

AMAX Inc. recently announced that the
temporary closure of its Climax and
Henderson mines in Colorado will be
extended through April 4. The mines,
which were closed because of- soft
markets, had planned to reopen January
3, 1983. Officialssaid demand is still too
low to justifyreopening. The shutdowns
began September 18 at the Climax Mine
and October 2 at the Henderson mine.
The Denver Post reported that about
1,100 workers at each mine are laid off.

Anaconda water woes
The Environmental Protection

Agency has discovered that water
around the abandoned Anaconda Min-
eral Company smelter in Anaconda,
Montana, is contaminated by heavy
metals. Tests conducted by the EPAand
the company found about 30 heavy
metals, including arsenic, cadmium,
copper and magnesium, according to an
Associated Press report. One EPA offi-
cial said the years of company air pollu-
tion may have carried metals to nearby
hills and eventuallywashed them down-
stream in rivers. He said there is no
evidence that wildlife.has been harmed
by contaminated water and there are no
"glaring" problems with domestic
wells. The water study is to continue for
the next three and one-half years during
demolition of the smelter.

Trouble in paradise
The National Park service is consider-

ing alternatives for managing four prob-
lem areas in Glacier National Park in
response to development pressures
within and outside the park boundary.
The wilderness character of the North
Fork of the Flathead River is being thrca-
tened by timber, homesite, and oil and
gas development west of the river. The
NPS may limit visitor access to the
North Fade At Many Gl ac ier-
Swifteurrent, St. Mary- Rising Sun and
Lake McDonald Lodge the Park Service
is hoping to solve problems' 'with
expanded visitor facilities. Management
alternatives include consolidating trails
. and moving facilities from heavily used
areas. .
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Canada mining halted
Salie Creek Coal Company will post-

pone its decision on whether or not to
start mining at a site near Fernie, British
Columbia, just a few miles northwest of
Glacier National Park. Poor world
markets and delays in obtaining provin-
cial government approval were reasons
cited by the company for the postpone-
ment. The Canadian government and
the state of Montana bave been con-
cerned about air quality, the effects of
mining on the area's fish and wildlife
and the effects on Glacier National Park.

Adding to the ranks
Donald P. Hodel, a friend of Interior

Secretary James Watt and a proponent
of nuclear energy, was appointed
undersecretary of the interior by Presi-

" dent Ronald Reagan. Hodel, whose
horne state is Oregon, is a former head
of the Bonneville Power Adrninistra-
tion. While with the BPA,he pushed for
construction of nuclear power plants
and made enemies of environmentalists,
whom he called "prophets of shortages"
and "arrogant factions dedicated to
bringing our society to a halt." Needless
to say, environmental groups will
Oppose his nomination during Senate
hearings. The Denver Postreported that
one reason Reagan chose Hodel was
that he is dedicated to Reagan's prop-
osal to abolish the Department of
Energy and transfer its duties to the
Department of Commerce.

Denver water diverted
A Grand Junction (Colorado) Dis-

trict Judge recently riiled that the
Denver Water Board will have to answer
to the Public Utilities Commission and
sell water to Denver suburbs as long as
supplies last. The ruling is expected.to
be appealed. If upheld, the water board
will have to supply Jefferson, Arapahoe
and Adams counties with water on
demand, and rates will be subject to
PUC regulations. The ruling would also
give the roc a major sayin growth pat-
terns for the Denver metropolitan area,
according to· the Denver Post.The three
counties filed the suit in 1973 because
they were concerned over the water
board's unregulated monopoly.

No waste here
Montana'; Chamber of Commerce

has launched an innovative program for
recycling industrial waste. The Montana
Industrial Waste Exchange gives busi-
nesses a way to search for needed mate-
rials or to aqyerrise'UDWa!1ted materials.
The test is b¢ing'firui\r~'witli a $,5,000
grant from .'the .stllt.e~ilO.~arrment of
Health and Environinenial Scienees for
one year. qflicials hOpe lhe program
will cut back en industrial wastedump-
ing. According to the Mlssouz{an,every
three months the Chamber will publish
a waste-exchange newsletter' listing
materials wanted by businesses. Names
of the companies seeking materials will
be kept confidential.

. - ,
Leasing ·method·r.ejected
The u.s. Forest Service has rejected

its own idea for a new method of issuihg
oil and gas 1'-"'Se5.The new method was
to have been tried on three roadless
areas in the Flathead National Forest in
Mon~ The method would have given
. the Forest Service contingency rights to
""to' or change plans for developing oil
dr' 'gas' after leases hat! already been
'8f.1rited. No work on'ihe lease could
~:until the Forest Service reviewed
'it."'!loth environmental groups and
'~ergy companies were opposed to the
iil*' method The three areas will'be
leasect through current Forest Service
procedures:" ., "" -", " .' (

CERT
taking new
direction

The Council of Energy Resource
Tribes board has chosen as its new
chairman the leader of a tribe that has
opposed energy development. Wilfred
Scott, chairman of the Nez Perce Tribe
in Idaho, was selected at the group's
recent annual meeting in Denver 1 Colo-
rado. He replaces Peter MacDonald,
who has been chairman of CERT since
1976 and chairman of the Navajo Tribe
since 1970. Scott has been vice chair-
man of the CERT board.
The Nez Perce Tribe has coal and the

potential for hydroelectric and geother-
mal development. However, after afeas-
ibility study by the CERT staff, the tribe
decided in 1980 not to develop hydro
power. 'We want to leave the Oearw.tter
River free flowing. If we can help it, a
dam will never be built across the river,"
said Scott. The tribe had hoped it could
produce electricity by diverting the
river into side channels or through tun-
nels, but CERTs analysis concluded that
it was not feasible. The coal on the res-
ervation is "insignificant," Scott said.
CERT has been criticized frequently

as a pro-development organization run
by non- Indians. However, at this year's
annual meeting the board hired a Creek
Indian, David Lester, for the organiza-
tion's top staff position. Lester L~consi-
dered more popular among Indian
tribes than either the former director;
Ed Gabriel, a non-indian, or the former
chainnan, MacDonald.

Lester is currently head of the Adrnin-
istration for Native Americans under the
Department of Health and Human servi-
ces. Appointed by President Carter and
reappointed by President Reagan, Les-
ter has helped tribes develop their man-
agement capacities through his Social
and Economic Development Strategies
(SEDS) program.

He believes SEDShelps tribes balance
their social and economic development
so they can endure alter the oil, coal,
and uranium are gone. "Energy develop-
ment can be either a blessing or a bust,
depending upon the tribal govenunent.
It has the right to say no - that's a very
important right that needs to be exer-
cised in some cases," he said. Lester said
that development in eastern Oklahoma

created' social turmoil without helping
the Indians at all, primarily because they
had no way to manage the development.
CERTs membership grew to 37 last

week with the addition of three tribes
- Chemehuevi of California, Coeur;
d'Alene of Idaho and Ponca of
Oklahoma.
In other business, the organization

announced a 57 million oil and gas lease
between the Ute Mountain Tribe of
Colorado and Tricentrol Resources,
Inc.; announced that the Crow Develop-
ment Corporation had set up an office in
CERTs Washington, D.C. headquarters;
and called for passage oflegislation that
would give tribes the authority to regu-
late surface mining on their lands.

- Marjane Ambler

OSM revamp strips efficiency
It has been a year and a half since

Interior Secretary James Watt ordered a
reorganization of the Office of Surface
Mining. The move brought considera-
ble criticism from observer. who
claimed it was designed to undermine
the agency's effectiveness. Rep. Pat
Schroeder (D-Colo.) was particularly
critical of the move because OSM's main
office would be moved from its current
headquarters in Denver to Casper,
Wyoming.While 'most <if the critics retreated
. after the first assault, Scbroeder has kept

, 'up with the issue. ~e recently wrote an

"l-told-you-so" letter to Watt about the
inefficiencies created by the
reorganization,
In her letter, Schroeder said, "There

has been a tremendous reduction both
in the number of OSM operating per-
sonnel vand in the number of expe-
rienced personnel." She said that by
January: 1981, 4700fOSM's948highest
ranking personnel 'had either termi-
nated, or chosen to resign, retire or
transfer out of the agency. SChroeder
calculated that loss to be a 49 percent
reduction of OSM's experience across
the board. "

BAr-J3ED WIRE
.>:

High fashion notes. The us. Fish and
Wildlife Service's wilcllife product sale,
whichdisposed of a 10 year backlog of
confiscated wildlife products, included
an armadilloguitar with broken strings
(sale price 5357.99),'36 elephant hide
beer mugs ($552.60), an elephant foot
stand (5500), four elephant foot ice
buckets (5688), 44 hollow ostrich eggs
(5220) and 72 'pairs of ladies python
shoes ($310). The sale raised about
1250,000.

it's about time. A headline ii'Pthe
Casper (Wyo.) ·Star· Tribune read,
"Nuke industry worries about image."

"
"Questionable recommendations

department. Convicted Watergate con,
spirator Jo~ Ehrlichman told the Good
Morning America television sho,\\', "It is
one of the great r~ets of my life that I
could have fired James Watt back in the
early '70s and I didn't know it." Ehrlich·
olan, who' was' President Richard Nix,

on's chief domestic adviser, called Watt
the "worst thing that has happened to
the cause of iand use in the United
States."

Wildlife news. The mayor of Rich-
wood, Louisiana, was arrested when she
shot and critically-iniured two pigs that
were illegally on a neighbor's 'property.
''we cannot· have pigs in Richwood,"
sa(d Mayor Verdiacee Hampt[>n:Go~ton.
In· his. complaint, the pigs' owner said
the mayor caused the pigs "unjustifiable
physical pain and suffering."

Adam and Eve bad the same prob·
lem. A trade representative from Wyom·
ing's D~artnient of Economic Planning
and Development found on a tour of the
South Pacific that the area was not a
good potential market .for Wyoming
products. Cynthia Ogburn told Uniteg
Press International, "It's a difficult
market to penetrate. The needs are so
little and the wants are so little. There:s
no great desire to have a: &ta·Max."

Of the 565 fielu inspectors .and tech-
nical and mine permitting experts
employed in january, 1981, 228 had left
by June,' 1982. Schroeder said thai
represented a 40 percent reduction in
OSM's most experienced and most
essential personnel. 11
Schroeder also said that in an OSM

evaluation recently presented to Con-
gress, the agency admitted that "in many
cases OSM failed to meet its required
levels of oversight inspections, due to a
lack of federal inspectors" The evalua-
tion also reported that most states were
unable to meet requirements to reissue
permits to mining operations. -.'
Schroeder .quotcdofficials from the

Colorado .Mined Land Reclamation
Board.the MontanaDepartment of State
Lands and the Wyoming Department of
Environmental Quality, who have said
they depend heavily on OSM's technical
expertise. She-questioned the agency's
ability to provide assistance with such a
reduction in staff,
She also criticized the increase in

OSM's Washington, D.C. office at the
expense .of field and technical offices
'that assist the states.

Finally, SChweder stated.J'lt's hard to
understand how a reorganization of a
federal ..agency whleh caused.approxi-
mately half of its experienced
employees to leave its service in just 18
months saved the taxpayers money and
increased efficiency."
Andy Feinstein, counsel to the House

subcommittee on dvii service, which
Schroeder chairs, said, ''we are just
looking for OSM to do its job - to ke~
e",perienced people working its
programs. "
A spokesman for the OSM said the

'!llency has not yet replied to Schroed-
er's letter.

- CarolJones
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Hampshire
awarded
siting
permit

Nov. 26, 1982 - High Country News-5

Wyoming's Industrial Siting Council
has paved the way for Hampshire Ener-
gy's proposed 52 billion coal gasifica-
tion. plant near Gillette, Wyoming. On
November 20, the Siting Council
awarded Hampshire a siting permit, the .
first and most important of several state
permits the company must obtain.

council will meet again in two months
to set other requirements for plant con-
struction and operation, aswell as other
environmental and social conditions.

Hampshire officials are confident that
the permit will just about guarantee U.S.
Synthetic Fuels Corporation loan and
price guarantees. The Hampshire pro-
ject is one of two projects in the country
considered eligible to receive SFC sub-
sidies (HCN, 6/25/82) when the SFC
·board meets on December 2.

However, the company isn't certain
the plant will be built. Inmid-October,
one of the project's major backers,
Standard Oil Company of Ohio, bowed
out, leaving the other four backers with
a tremendous financial burden (HeN,
10/29/82). Even with the SFC loans,

GiUette, Wyoming
construction could be delayed by soft

, markets, rising costs and technological
problems. Hampshire has suggested
building the project in stages.

Even though the Siting Council voted
unanimously to award the permit, one
member, John Fanos of Uinta County,
told the Casper Star- Tribune he had
mixed emotions about issung the per-
mit because many questions involving
health and safetywere hot answered. He
said it was Hampshire's agreement to
the 100 conditions and to further study
that changed his mind.

Conservation groups are expected to
follow closely the final permitting and
conditions.

During IS .days of hearings, Harnp-
.shire agreed to meet about 100 environ-
m e n ta l protection standards
recommended by the state's Industrial
Siting Administration staff It was after
Hampshire agreed to those conditions,
including specifics of solid waste dispo-
sal, groundwater and waste water treat-
ment' that the council decided
unanimously to grant the .perrnit. The - Carol Jones

HOTUNE
Oil shale interest

Cathedral Bluffs Shale Oil Company is
trying to get things rolling again in west-
em Colorado's oil shale country. The
company, a partnership of Occidental
Petroleum Corporation and Tenneco
Inc., will go ahead with plans to develop
its federal C·b shale project, which was
stopped in December, 1981. The com-
pany Will also submit an application to
the Synthetic Fuels Corporation for fed-
eral loan guarantees in January, 1983,
when the agency will consider its third
round of applicants. The original C-b
project was estimated to cost 55.9 bil-
lion and produce 94,000 barrels of oil a
day, according to theDenver Post. How-
ever, the company wants to change its
mining process from the in-situ under-
ground extraction originally planned to
a surface retorting operation. The sur-
face process is cheaper to operate.

Timber sale under fire again
"

A decision by the U.S. Forest service
to go ahead with a controversial timber
cut in the Upper Green River area of .
Wyoming's Bridger-Teton National
Forest has sparked vociferous objec-
tions frOIJ1wildlife groups, the Wyom-
ing Wilderness Association, and
members of a "consensus" group of
Pinedale area residents.
The Wyoming Wilderness Associa-

tion had appealed the first decision by
Reid Jackson, Forest Supervisor at
Bridger- Teton, to sell 3.6 million board
feet of timber in the Klondike Hill area,
only to have Regional Forester Stan Tix-
ier tum the group down. The Wyoming
Wilderness Association is now appeal-
ing to U.S. Forest Service chief Max
Peterson to overturn the Klondike Hill
sale.

Complaints about the sale were also
sounded by the SweetWater Wildlife
Association, the Sublette County Wild-
life Association, and a "consensus"
group of local residerits put together by
the Forest service to advise it on timber
policy in the area.

Those objecting to the sale said more
roads will further damage the
watershed, which has suffered heavy sil-
tation as a result of previous sales, and
. drive away elk and other wildlife. The
"consensus" group was touted as a
mechanism to improve local input on
Forest service management of the
Upper Green area, but some members
were angry at the outcome. 'We
worked for months on it," said Ric
Sarnulski, amember of the group and
editor of the Pinedale Roundup, ."and
when the smoke cleared nothing had
changed. We were used."

Bridger- Teton spokesman Fred King- .
Will said the Klondike sale will be "a
model sale, a showplace to demonstrate
that we can' responsibly n:'anage timber
in that kind of environment." He said .

. critics were judging the side on the basis
of poorly managed cuts of I 0 or 15 years
ago, but that techniques had greatly
improved . . .
"If they know so much more than

they.used'to.wby don't they go back.and
fix the previous cuts?" said floyd
Schneider, a. Pinedale resident and '
member of the Sublette CountyWIldlife
Association: His group intends to join ill .

. . the appeal of the decision, '

'-.

Supervisor Jackson has been under
fire for both the Klondike sale and an
earlier decision in favor of 'another
larger timber cut on Jack Creek in the
same area. Jackson has delayed the Jack
Creek sale, which would have cut 7.3
million board feet.

But opponents think they have lost
out on both counts. They see the Klon-
dike sale as an indication that the Forest
service will do whatever' it pleases,
including,eventual1y, the Jack Creek
sale.

Bart Koehler, who filed the second
appeal' on the Klondike sale for the
Wyoming Wilderness Association: said
the" decision Was made: improperly, _
before 'a final road plan or final forest
management guidelines were' com:
pIeted.Bridger-Teton officials aclcnowl-
edge that changes in the Klondike cut .
are still possible, but claim such actions .
· are not improper .. : , .
, . KingwilL listed three. possible
changes: a change in the planned road
access' to. the timber 'area; variations in _
· the: Shape; ,of the cumng areas, which
(. -. - . .
• range from 10.t025 acres per unit over a

25D-acre area; and other changes due to
an updated evaluation of forest manage-
ment practices in Wyoming, due' in
January.
The highest bid for the Klondike Hill

sale came from Louisiana-Pacific, but
the sale will not be finalized until the
appeals are resolved. Louisiana-Pacific
operates a lumber, mill in Dubois,
Wyoming, on the other side of the
mountains. L-P bid 540.50 per thousand
board-feet of live timber, barely above
the minimum bid required by the Forest .
service.
Kingwill indicated that there would

be "a few small sales around that area"
.in addition to Klondike Hill, but he said
there is no plan at this time to revive the
Jack Creek sale. ''We've improved a
great deal," said Kingwill, "but we have
to gain the public trust." .
That may not be easy. ''Whenever

these people penetrate and. put in a
road," said Schneider, "it justadds-to the
silt load. By the time you get down to
the Hoback, it'S too thin to plow and too
thick to drink." . -

, .
- Geoffrey O'Gara

Kootenai plan released
A 35,900-aere wilderness study area

in Kootenai National Forest inMontana
was not recommended for wilderness
designation in the forest's 50-year man-
agement plan. Instead, the Forest ser-
vice recommended adding 2,000 acres
to the existing 16,OOO-acre Ten Lakes
SCenic Area. The plan also caI1s for
increased timber and wildlife produc-
tion. Annual timber sales offered by the
forest would increase throughout the
50-year time period.
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Fish plan criticized
The Bonneville Power Administra-

tion. and sen. James McClure (R-Idaho)
are unhappy with the recently released
fish and wildlife plan of the Northwest
Power Planning Council. The plan that
the. council decided upon, which was
required by law, calls for the release of
substantial amounts of water in certain
rivers to help fish populations (HCN,
11/12(82). According to an Associated
.Press report, 5160 million in revenues
could be lost because that water would
not be available for generating electric-
ity, The BPAand McClure feel the coun-
cil has exceeded its authoriry by malcing
the recommendations. They feel the
recommendations represent imple-
mentation of the plan rather than simple
planning.
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Concern aids caribou
Concern from conservation groups

over the .fate of the selkirk Mountain
caribou herd in northern Idaho has
prompted the U.S. Forest Service to
reduce the proposed Red Spruce timber
sale in the Panhandle National Forest in
Idaho. Biologists think a smaller sale
will have less impact on the caribou and
other wildlife. The 20 or so caribou are
·the last remaining herd in the lower 48
stares. The sale area is a travel corridor
for the caribou (HCN, lO;;!Si/,S2).
Shortly before the Forest Service-deer-
·sion. to. reduce .the sale, the .Idaho -
'Department of .Fish and Game
'announced that it will conduct a'dire.-
-yearstudy of ~bou to determine the..
animal's habits and movements. ",.,

I
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Urban run-off: Pollution
by Dyan Zaslowsky

DUring spring and summer rain-
storms John Doerfer used to
stand for hours on a bridge over

the South Platte River downstream from
Denver, collecting samples of river
water for lab analysis. Oil slicks, clouds
of sediment, old tires and an occasional
greasy telephone pole sped by as the
river rose.

''When I first started going out to sam-
ple the river during storms, I was sure
there had to be a serious problem," said
Doerfer, water quality planner for the
Denver Regional Council of Govern-
ments. "The river," he said, "looked so
trashed out."

Indeed, many water quality experts
share those thoughts about urban rivers
during downpours. Concern about
what. sort of city grime was being
washed into these rivers was so great
that in 1979 the Environmental Protec-:
tion Agency coordinated and partially
funded a study to investigate what
hazards might be associated with what
has been termed urban run-off.
Researchers in 28 cities, including
Denver, spent two years testing the
waters as part of the National Urban
Run-off Program. -
The NURP report, which will be sub-

mitted to Congress next spring, leaves
unanswered the question of whether
city waterways are as bad as they look
during storms. What is somewhar
defined is that the issue of urban run-off
- once viewed with great concern -
will be relegated to "not urgent" status.
While acknowledging that urban run-

off may be a problem in some places at
some times, an EPA summary ofNURP's
preliminary results stated that "It does
not appear desirable to adopt a univer-
sal requirement for urban run-off con-
trol or treatment." Meanwhile, the
Denver Regional Urban Run-off Pro-
gram (DRURP) report, to be released by
the end of 1982, includes only a few
mild recommendations on how to min-
imize possible- problems with urban
run-off.

Urban run-off is a form oferosion
in which numerous compo-
nents of city and suburban living

are swept by rain and snow from streets,

parking lots and buildings. Since these
sutfaces are impervious, the water faI-
ling on them gathers debris and carries
it along until it enters streams, lakes and
rivers. During times of heavy rain and
snowmelt, these substances may enter
rivers too quiddy and inconcentrations
that could be harmful to plants, fish and,
perhaps, people.

By contrast, much of the rain and
snow that pelts undeveloped land seeps
into soil to nourish plant life. That water
enters waterways more slowly, without
the excess baggage of hazardous chemi-
cals. A few of the substances evident in
urban run-off are lead from automobile
exhaust, zinc from tires, sediments 100-
sened from the ground by extensive
construction, and fecal matter from
domestic pets. In the growing Denver
area, where storm water is flushed
untreated through storm sewers and
then into the South Platte, river pollu-
tion levels could rise significantly.

"During the 1960s and 1970s the
dangers of industrial and municipal
sewage in rivers were so obvious, that
they received all the attention," said
Doerfer. Federal, state and local govern-
ment efforts were dedicated to making
the nation's waterways "fishable and
swimmable" by 1983. And the indus-
trial, municipal and manufacturing sec-
tors shouldered much of the blame.

But even as these operations cleaned
up their act, something was. still wrong
witlJ the water, Doerfer said. Traces of
lead, zinc and other toxic metals could
be found. These could not be traced to
the big polluters. Suspicions about their
source focused on urban areas, where
so much of the natural ground cover
had been paved over that these metals
and others could not be absorbed.

The sources of urban run-off are so
diffuse that they can't be monitored as
easily as can individual large polluters.
Until the NURP study was completed
this year there was very little informa-
tion on the differences between "point
source" pollution - such as eftIuent
from a factory - and "non-point
source" pollution - pollution from
numerous places at once.

InDenver, data on the kinds of urban
runoff were gathered from 10 loca-
tions in the South Platte drainage

system. Each site represented a different
land use. Single-family residential neigh-
borhoods, multi-family residential
neighborhoods, commercial centers
and native grasslands were analyzed.
Among the 28 cities involved in the

NURP study, Denver and Salt Lake' City
were the only cities located in the aria
west. Infrequent rainfall in these cities
allows more sediment to build up
between storms, Doerfer explained.
Therefore, while Denver may not have a
problem with run-off very often, the
debris carried with each rain possibly
overtaxes the river's cleansing ability,
each time it does rain. As was predicted
out of all .28 cities, Denver registered
the largest amount of suspended sedi-
ment, or dirt per acre washed away in
one inch of run-off. Suspended sedi-
ment run-off concentrations were high-
est in single-family residential
neighborhoods, DRURP researchers
discovered. For one thing, home con-
struction loosens the soil and makes it
erode more easily. But one major the-
ory, according to Doerfer, is that dirt
washes off slantedrooftops more easily
than it does off flat parking lots and
shopping center rooftops. For every
inch of run-off, the DRURP report stated
that 370 pounds of dirt from' each acre
of. single-family housing developments
makes its way into the waterways. The
sampling sites in commercial areas,
however, produced only 46 pounds of
sediment per acre, for everyinch of run-
off. '
Of .all the cities studied, Denver also

reported the highest concentrations of
lead during ·stoims, Doerfer said. In
some instances the amount of lead in
the South Platte was up to 10 times
higher than what is permitted by state
water quality standards.

Yet, neither DRURP nor NURP con-
cluded that this is hazardous enough to
recommend removal of metals from
run-off. The technology to" do this is
"fancy," said Doerfer, and the cost might
he prohibitive. "I never saw any fish go
belly up during a storm," said Doerfer.
''we just don't know what levels they

can tolerate." According to the NURP
preliminary report, "The degree of any
impairment" to aquatic life "does not
appear to be of sufficient magnitude to
generate serious local concern." The
report further stated that in an EPA
examination of over 10,000 fish kills
between 1970 and 1979,only265were
attributed to run-off of any kind. Less
than half this number were associated
.with urban run-off, the report stated.

Criticism of the EPA study has
come from some academic
quarters, because the agency

still hasn't conducted on-site studies
linking elevated levels of toxic metals
from urban run-off to fish and plant life.
Nor have there been any laboratory
experiments .on their effect. While
much data has shown that stream stand-
ards are being violated during heavy
rainfall, there has been no testing to see
how well various species exist at higher
levels of pollutants, critics have said.
Doerfer explained that an attempt to

relate various concentrations of pollu-
tants "is a more grandiose program" and
was beyond the scope of the NURP
study.
While that may be the case, interpre-

tations of the seriousness of urban run-
off may also reflect current EPA
philosophy, with its emphasis on cost
cutting and standard reduction. Doerfer
said that water quality goals have been
"re-evaluated because they were proba-
bly too idealistic." This re-evaluation
had begun under the Carter adrninistra-
tion, Doerfer said, and has been "height-
ened" during the Reagan adminstrarion.
''water quality used to be thought of

.' only in a chemical sense," Doerfer said.
The presence of certain elements was
considered good or bad. "Now the EPA
is taking a more biological viewpoint.
It's trying to define. criteria to assess
aquatic life in different stream seg-
ments" where certain pollutants might
be present. Emphasis is placed on
whether a situation curtails any benefi-

" cial uses, such as swimming or fishing.
"The question we are now asking, is,

'How clean do we want our water?' If it
doesn't seem to be harming anything,
and if the public doesn't perceive the
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water as a problem, then is it one? Aes-
thetically speaking, the river might look
terrible during rainstorms. But does the
public want to spend any money to
improve it? Conununities first have to
be convinced that it's worth spending
the money on urban run-offbefore they
should do it," said Doerfer.'

"As to whether rivers during times of
heavy rains are a health hazard because
of their increased pollution - well,
they could be if you went swimming at
that time and took a mouth full of
water," he added. "If nobody does that is
the run-off hurting anybody?"

At any rate, the numbers in the
NURP report are open to inter-
pretation. But the outstanding

find is that urban run-off isn't critical. At
least, not yet.
Nevertheless, Doerfer said that it

shouldn't be "an all or nothing situa-

tion." There are lots of fairly inexpen-
sive control measures that can be
instituted, and it would make sense to
use them. One of the simplest ways to
decrease petroleum products that find
their way into the river', according to
Doerfer, would be to encourage motor-
ists not to park or change their oil over a
storm sewer. When too much oil gets
into rivers, oxygen is reduced, making it
difficult for aquatic animals to breathe.
"Some of the controls relating to

reducing pollution of any kind depend
on some behavior modification," said
Doerfer. "Individual awareness of the
problem helps."
More costly measures include better

erosion control in subdivisions, and
drainage ordinances that. would not
allow area pollutants to directly enter
waterways. The DRURP report also
emphasized the use or-detention ponds
and "percolation pits," which would
hold water from run-off for awhile until

some of the pollutants have dissipated.
Doerfer noted that the Adams County
Planning Department, which includes
Littleton, a Denver suburb, has been
studying how to use percolation pits in
housing developments. Other methods
of controlling non -point pollution at its
source include additional street sweep-
ing and built-in structures that allow
run-off from roofs to seep into the soil
before entering the storm sewers.

In the report that comes out at the
end of the 'year, Doerfer said that
DRURPwill recommend that:

- Existing detention ponds through-
out the region be improved alliI main-
tained more effectively; .
- Urban run-off quality control be

coordinated with urban flooding
control;
- Local governments pursue imple-

mentation of drainage ordinances that
include detention pond design, percola-

tion pits and erosion control. The
DRURP report estimated that for a com-
munity of about 30,000, such as Lit-
tieton, it would cost $12,000 to start up
a water quality maintenance program,
and an additional $150,000 for deten-
tion pond maintenance.

,'It should be clearly stated that
not all the questions about
urban run-off have been

answered," Doerfer wrote in a summary
of DRURP recommendations. "In fact,
the answers presented have often led to
new questions."

Many of the questions relate to the
impact of urban run-off on beneficial
uses - can fish live over long periods of
exposure to toxic metals? Can people
swim? Questions such as these need to
be dealt with before major implementa-
tion costs are incurred, the DRURP sum-
mary stated.
Another aspect that bears more inves-

tigation is whether non-point source
control is a suitable replacement for
more advanced waste treatment at
municipal or industrial plants. Finally,
the presence of constant daily trickle
flows adds pollutants to streams in
urban areas, the DRURP summary
pointed out.

"It became obvious during prepara-
tion of this report that storrnwater is not
the only source of urban run-off," the
report stated. "The daily flows into the
region's streams from urban areas in
some cases are the biggest contributors
of pollutants." This could mean that
control of industrial effluents, along
with stormwater detention measures
still wouldn't achieve the water quality
goals established by the EPA, DRURP
warned.

Meanwhile, every time it rains water
quality standards are probably violated
The issue to be decided iswhich is more

, reasonable - these standards, or the
amounts of toxic chemicals that actually
do end up in the nation's waterways. _

storms- into Denver rivers

++++++

Dyan Zaslowsky is a freelance writer
living in Evergreen, Colorado. This arti-
cle was paid for by the HCN Research
Fund.

In some instances) after a
storm) the amount of lead in
the South Platte was up to 10-
times higher than state water
standardspermit.,
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e SaleBarn
Our local livestock auction closed its doors for the finaltime afew

weeks ago. seems the slow farm market and the increasingly
urban character of La Plata County here in southwestern

Colorado were too much for the local owners to overcome. Most of the
folks around here will never miss it.But for a lot of the old-timers, farmers
and ranchers for generations in thispart of the West, it marks the end of
an era. Thingshave changed. Though most of the money anymore comes
from tourism and population growth, the agricultural roots run deep. To
paraphrase the popular song, "Durango was Country, before Country
was coot"

When I was growing up, farmers and ranchers were the backbone of
the community. Everyday at noon, the local radio station would broad-
cast the farm report. Deciphering the jargonwas hard for a kid, but once
you got the hang of it you felt a grown-up secret had been unlocked to
you. "...KansasCity Choice steers 32 to 33, up a dollar, canners and
cutters weak to one-fifty lower. For the hogs, barrows and giltssteady at
22.50. U.S.No.1 and 2, 215 to 240 pounds steady to slightly lower."
It was alwayssurprising to hear our local auction lumped in with the

big-time markets. "...Locally, the Basinlivestock Commission reports 35
slaughter cows traded, mostly Good to Choice, slightly up from lastweek.
Heifers and feeders 30 to 31 and a half, slightly lower."
The name "Basinlivestock Commission"was heard onlyon the radio.

Anyone using the official name probably thought it was just a livestock
auction, and undoubtedly had never been there. To those who fre-
quented the big wooden building with all the corrals in the back, it was

known as "the Sale Barn" For every farmer and rancher in the county -
and a few in other counties as well - the Sale Barn was a community
center, business exchange and men's club all rolled into one.

-----
'l

Grampa was a farmer. A big red-faced Dutchman with a wad of
chewing tobacco alwaysin his cheek, he scraped out a living on
80 acres of cleared pine and scrub oak. Time I spent out on the

farmwith him and Grammawas special, and no memories are brighter
than visits to the Sale Barn.Thursday was sale dayand Thursday was the
daychores got done early. Grampa would load the pickup with Mother
(as he called Gramma) and anystraygrandkids around the place (me, my
sister and a cousin or two), and come to town.
Rural suburbia commuting to work is a relatively new phenomenon.

The farmwas 25 miles fromDurango and Grampa and Gramma only got
to town once or twice a week. If the weather was bad, not that often. So
Thursdaywas a big day. Sincethe SaleBarn was close to Durango, Grampa
would drop Mother off to do some shopping. Itwas years later before I
realized sale day was just as important to her. That was the afternoon
Gramma could have to herself, away from the farm.After dropping her
off, Grampa headed straight for the Sale Barn. The sale started at one
o'clock sharp, and no one was ever late.
Though the auction was important, there was way more than that

goingon at the Sale Bam. Grampa lived on one sideof the county, some of
his friends lived on the other. But every Thursday they could get together.
It wasn't necessary to be buying or selling either. Rubbing Levi-covered
shoulders with others-who didwhat he did for a livingwas reason enough
for Grampa. "Scein' how the market's doin'," was the excuse he used
most often.
In its 40 years of operation whole stockyards ofmeat passed under the

auctioneer's gavel at the SaleBarn.A lot of trade never saw the livestock
ring, though. Every farmer .and rancher there had something he was
willing to deal on, whether or not it was slated for auction, and Grampa
was forever trading for stock he could ill afford.
But private deals were Grampa's favorite pastime. ''you save on corn-

missiontor the barn," he explained. "They can't run up the price on you,
neither," he added, referring to the dubious practice of farmers bidding
on their own Livestock to drive the price up. Of course private traders
didn't benefit from the brand or health inspection, but they were usually
dealing with someone they'd see next Thursday. One ironclad rule was
never broken. No matter what your profit on a trade, never admit to
making any money.

Itwas best to get to the SaleBarn early because someone was always
selling something. Saddlesor apples or axe handles, no telling what
bargainswere drifting around the edge of the crowd. Peddlers offered

Indian blankets or cheap tools, and on occasion there'd be household
goods from some hard luck family - dishes and clothing and junk -
done up in cardboard boxes and yours for 50 cents the box. Grampa
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could never resist such bargains and was always dragging home the tag
ends of someone else's misfortune. "-

Sometimes, if afamily was moving or had gone busted, there would be
'a mini-auction before the scheduled sale. Plows and harrows, farm tools,
tack and used furniture .littered the parking lot. Grampa usually bid on
that stuff, too. Pretty good bet there'd be a litter of just-weaned puppies in
the back of a pickup, and you could get a good farm dog cheap, if you
needed one. Farmers' kids had ahard time walking away from a six week
old puppy. For anyone short of cash, the Sale Barn just about guaranteed
you could unload something:

The other reason to get there early was the lunch room. As soon as we
arrived, Grampa would give us a dollar and we'd race each other to the
lunch counter. Way before noon the lunch room was crowded with
half-grown gawky kids, looking just like the yearling stock out in the pens,
cornering hamburgers and hotdogs and mopping up plates of ketchup
with French fries. Grown-ups ordered the lunch special - meatloaf or
stew, nothirtg more exotic - but they sold out early. "If you can't make
up your mind," Grampa would say, "the chili's always safe," as he
crumbled a handful of Saltines into thick red hamburger and beans.
While we had another Coke, Grampa would dawdle over his second

cup of coffee ('Yes, I believe I will have a slice of the blueberry"), and .
discuss hard times with his cronies. I can't remember them ever claiming
things were okay. No matter what the prices, Chicken Little was always
right - the market was continually falling. It seemed everyone was
constantly on the edge of diasrer.

, ,

Before long it was time to crowd into the ~tands, built indoors, for
the auction. Sometimes It was a squeeze if It was a big sale. Sweat-
rimmed Stetsons, bib overalls and irrigation boots added to the

familiar barnyard smell. In winter, the two Warm Mornings at either end
of the first tier of seats billowed out heat. We all perched on the wood
bleachers while Grampa loaded his jaw with Beechnut, centering over
his boots so he could spit between the 2 x 12s. At precisely one 0'clock,
the auctioneer climbed into his stand facing the crowd and the sale was
underway.
Below the tiers of farmers, the stock was let onto the sawdust floor of

the ring. A couple of hands with long poles kept the wide-eyed steers and
skittish horses working back and forth before the audience instead of
climbing the wooden walls of the arena. Occasionally an animal twirled,
lashing out, sending the ring men scurrying up ladders and jumping
behind gates. Perhaps as a child your empathy is greater. My chief
memory of the actual sale is how scared the animals were. No one else
seemed to notice. No matter, each animal was in the ring for only a few
minutes before it was herded through an exit chute that led back to the
corrals outside. At that age 1refused to consider the fate of those animals,
especially the ones bought by the meat packing companies.
The auctioneer gave a little background. "01' Cy calved these heifers -

you can see he took care of'em - he just can't afford hay this winter," and
then started his spiel. In a soft moment Grampa would admit the smooth
cadence of a good auctioneer was all the music he'd ever need.
The bidding was as subtle as that of legend. Itwas alI in the eyes. A flick

of a pencil or barely perceptible nod, coupled with the look, would lodge
a bid, and the autioneer would try for a higher price. Even if they weren't
buying, all the people there liked to see who was bidding and how much
stock they bought or sold. Only after I was grown did 1realize they were
keeping score on their neighbor's prosperity, Of foolhardiness.

Sometimes the auctioneer couldn't get the bottom price. Grampa's
practiced eye was seldom fooled. "Cow's too old, ought to be a canner,"
or "111at steer's got the bloat." But ifol' Cy had a normal run ofluck and
healthy stock, he'd usually get another rancher or maybe the buyer for a
packing house to take them off his hands.

Before long, we kids would get bored <U1dslip off to play around the
. corrals in back or wander into the-lunch room for another Coke. Some-
times if the sale wore on too long we'd go back to the pickup and take a
nap. Cattle, sheep, horses and hogs ran through the ring all afternoon.
The bidding was brisk, but usually toward supper they were pretty well

<' - ,through. Grampa would round us up - C'mon, c'mon, time to get
home, gotta milk and feed yet." Sometimes there was a calf or hog to load
first, and we would hang on the COrralswatching the men curse and prod
the animal into the pickup. And sometimes, if Grampa had sold stock,
there'd he a check and he'd buy supper in town before heading horne.

, -

•

by VanBecay

,The bidding was as subtle as
that of legend. It was all in the
~es.A flick of a pencil or
barely perceptible nod, coupled
with the look, would lodge a
bid, and the auctioneer would
try for a higherprice.

We single-filed out of the sale Barn with the rest of the farmers and
ranchers. Ali over the parking lot headlights came on. As we crowded
into the cab, a line of pickup trucks with stock racks queued onto the
.htghway, Grarnpa took a fresh handfnl of Beechnut and felt for the coffee
can he kept on the floorboard for a spittoon. He turned toward town to
pick up Mother for the long drive home.

G rampa and Gramma are both long since gone.The farm was sold
to the manager of a ski resort who wanted to raise horses for his
wife ..The Sale Barn is closed, too. They were all part of a way of

life that can no longer hold its own. When you're growing up, things can
only be the way they are. You never think of your childhood as being
quaint or old-fashioned:

They're alI gone now - "history," as the kids say - but I have the
memories and I'm fond of them.

++++++
Van Becay is a freelance writer in Durango, Colorado.
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River runner •...

(a;ntinued frr»ii"page 1)

Carl Weston, a long-time resi-
dent of the Durango area, owns
43 acres along the Animas River.

His land is on the lower stretch used by
boaters. He doesn't see many, but those
he does see, anger him.
Several years ago, a lO·year-old boy

drowned on his property. The memo-
ries still bother him. "They got sucked'
into this big hole and couldn't get out."
According to Weston, the biggest prob-
lem with rafters is "they don't have to
have intelligence tests to get on the
river,"
The invasion of his privacy bothered

Weston So much that when the Emmert
decision carne down he decided to stop
river running across his property. But
when he confronted a couple of boar-
ers, he pressed his trespassing case too
hard. The boaters in tum filed harass-
ment charges against Weston. By mur-
ual agreement, both suits were
dropped.
"I bought this place precisely because

it was on the river and it was private,"
Weston said. ''With rafters there's no
way to limit who comes down the river,
or how many, or what time of day. The
dog barks and you can hear them yell

~ and scream a half mile away." Since his
confrontation, conunercial companies
respect Weston's rights and pullout
upstream of his property. Weston now
acknowledges an uneasy peace with
boaters.
Weston is also concerned about the

boaters' ecological impact on the deli-
cate riparian environment. "There's
been wild geese trying to establish a
nest here for several years. Soon as those
rafts came through, they left."

It's hard on deer,too, Weston said. In
quieter times, does and fawns lived
along the river bottom in the overgrown
willow and cottonwood. Day after day
of noisy rafts drove them out of their
hideaway up onto the mesa. There, he·
said, many were poached, hit on the
highway, or run by dogs.

There has been very little formal
work done on the impact of boating on
wildlife. Most big game biologists
believe that game animals like deer are
reasonably tolerant of occasional boat-
ers, particularly if the riverside habitat is
rich. Studies on bighorn sheep in
Wyoming indicate that, despite distur-
bances, the sheep will remain in a pre-
ferred area, although their heartbeat
may speed up, indicating some stress.

Preston Ellsworth, who owns four
Colorado float companies and carries
50 percent of the traffic on the Animas,
said the biggest impact is on bald eagles.
.A lot of river traffic makes it difficult for
the birds to fish. However, according to
Bob Oakleaf, non·game biologist for the
Wyoming Game and Fish Department,
eagles on Wyoming's Snake River are
quite tolerant of boaters, as long as they
don't get too close to the nests. But
Oakleaf agreed that extremely heavy

•,

How would you like to •wtn:

• a to.day pack trip in the Bob Marshall Wilderness?
• original works by well-known Montana artists?
• a hot-air balloon ride ove! the Rockies? .

You can!

The Montana Futures RaJJle features over 100 prizes, nearly half of
them worth $100-$1,000 each!

And only 200 tickets will be sold, glVlng you astounding
odds-better than l-in·2 chance of winning!

All proceeds support legislative lobbying by the Montana Environ-
mental Information Center,Montana's voice of conservation.

Who says conservationists
can't ~in anything anymore?

Not usl

Only $100 a ticket.
For more information, or to re5trVt Q raffie ticket, call or write:

Montana Environmental Information Center
PO Box 1184,Helena, Montana 59624, (406) 443-2520

Raffle Jmwing on Dtc""ber 10, 1982. Yow neeJ~not be presenl 10 win.

According to landowner Carl
Weston, the biggest problem with
rafters is "they' don't have to have

intelligence tests to get on the
river."

traffic can make it difficult for the eagles
to fish.
Carl Weston feels the state should

secure easements from property
owners or condemn outright the river
bottoms to allow river traffic. "It should
be done in a legal manner, however,
such as the right of public domain where-
by the property owner is recompensed
for his loss. The present system of
adverse possession is not fair to the
property owner."
Weston would prefer no river traffic.

"If the .alternative is limited access for
rafters, that is preferable to the total
inundation of private property by
uncontrolled, unregulated rafters." His
vision of the future is gloomy. "Privacy is
becoming more and more a privilege of
the rich." .
Foyand Redell Cogburn own 80 acres

along the Animas. They have different
problems with rafters. An irrigation
ditch comes out of the Animas on the
.Cogburns' place. A small waterfall
occurs there because' of the diversion.
Rafters beach on the Cogburns' prop-
erty to investigate the falls. The biggest
problem, said Mrs. Cogburn, "...is those
people who climb over the fences and
mash 'em down. The cows go over then,
and turn themselves out on someone
else's property."
Mr. Cogburn has other problems.

,'On the south end of the place is the
diversion. You can see where they stop.
I've had some wrenches from the pump
gone. Had a trap for a skunk and it went
missing. And a rope, it's gone missing,
too."
The Cogbums believe landowners

should get fair return on their invest-
ment. As it now stands, everyone uses
the property and the landowner pays
the damages. Mr. Coghurn said, "I know
there's people who say the river belongs
to the state. If that's so, then let the state
keep care of it. It's their responsibility."
Easements paid to the landowner

would be a good place to start, said Mr.
Cogburn. "There's more rafters all the
time. You'll be out working and look up
- .'Who's that?' - and stare somebody
right in the face.

"They say your last years are your
best, but it ain't so. We don't enjoy
summers as much as we used to when
we first come here because we can't get
out. We have to stay here and protect
the place."

The Emmert decision hasput the
Forest Service and BLM in the
curious legal position of contri-

buting to violations of the state criminal
code. Both agencies take great pains to
inform river runners which portions of
river are bordered by land under their.
control and which portions are private.
Neither of the agencies officially sane-
tions the use of private sections of river.
And yet both permit entry and exit on
their land and turn a blind eye to inci-
dents of trespass when the river trip
crosses onto private property. The
B1M's position is the most
schizophrenic.

Along the Arkansas and Colorado riv-
ers, BiM owns alternate sections, ~
checkerboarded with private and state
land. Along with the permits required
for commercial use, the BLMsupplies a
brochure on the upper Colorado and

Arkansas rivers. The first paragraph
informs the reader of the Emmert deci-
sion and states that the permit autho-
rizes use of BLM land bordering the
river, but not the river itself. The BLM
collects land use fees for its portion of
the river bank. After describing what
constitutes a violation of the law, the
rest of the 20·page brochure details
B1M requirements for each permit
holder running the river.
What would the BLM do if a private

landowner fenced the Arkansas'
"There's nothing the BLM could do
about it," according to Dennis Zachman
of B1M's Canon City, Colorado, office.
After the Emmert decision, Colorado

commercial rafters saw their economic
lives flash before their eyes. In response, .
the Colorado River Outfitters Associa-
tion (CROA), Western River Guides·
Association and the American Wilder·
ness Alliance commissioned The 1980
Colorado Whitewater Boating Useand
Economic Impact Study. Statistics ran
both for and against river use.
In 1980, direct expenditures for

whitewater boating, both private and
commercial, totaled $13.2 million. In
addition, there was an indirect eco-
nomic impact 0[$9.5 million for a grand
total of $22.7 million.
While the nearly $23 million spent on

state whitewater boating is a considera-
ble sum, the figure pales in comparison
with the $1.7 billion spent by Colorado
tourists in 1980. Even subtracting the
5382 million spent at winter ski areas,
whitewater recreation is still only two
percent of non-skiing recreation in
Colorado. The figure is nearer one per-
cent if only, the expenditures of com
mercial whitewater passengers are
considered. _-
On the eigbt most popular drainages

in Colorado in 1980, commercial use-
days were estimated at about 146,500
compared with 78,500 private use-days.
Commercial rafting companies along

the Arkansas are gearing up to secure
their ·interests. Mark Brown and three
other members of CROA on the Arkan-
sas have worked with landowners for
some time. Each year they clean up pri-
vate river frontage, rent two miles of
river access for commercial use and
obtain permission from landowners
across whose land they run their trips.
Preston Ellsworth also rents land for

lunch and take-out spots for his ail-day
trips. What would he do if someone
blocked the Animas? "I'd try to work
with the man, find out his problems and
try to negotiate," he said.

The future for river running in
Colorado is uncertain. No
doubt the popular trips through

Dinosaur National Monument will con-
tinue since that land is federally owned
and intensive management protects the
resource from waves of boaters. Where
river trips cross private land, the fate of
whitewater recreation rests on the mag·
nanimity of local landowners and the
willingness of local law enforcement to
. pursue cases of trespass.

While Colorado sheriffs, depart-
ments allow whitewater sports' to con.
. tinue, subject to complaints, they are
not unaware of their jurisdiction on the
state's rivers. When a rash of drownings
occurred on the Colorado River near
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The Emmertdecision has put the Forest Service.
and the BLMin the curious position of contributing to
violations of the state criminal code.

, ,

Grand Junction this spring from over-
zealous and ill-prepared river enthusi-
asts, the Mesa County sheriffs
department closed the river to all who
couldn't meet the state's boating sta-
tutes and regulations.
Many kay-akersand canoeists resent

being lumped inwith rafters. The sports
are different, they say, attract different
people and have different impacts on
rivers. Almost allkayakersand canoeists
are private individuals. Kayakers' inter-
esrs run to the skills and thrills of run-
ning whitewater. Canoeists run
moderate whitewater, too, but also
enjoy lazing down a slow river on a
summer afternoon. Because of the con-
siderable skill required of kayakers and
canoeists, their numbers are, and proba-
bly will remain, small.
Both craft contrast sharply with the

often noisy group adventure promoted
by inflatable boats. Rafters also camp,
hike, look at the sightsand often stay out
for several days, all of which present
potential conflicts with property
owners. In short, canoeists and kayakers
believe that their impact is small, while
the impact of rafters is .large and
growing.
The biggest impact on Colorado riv-

ers is from commercial outfitters selling
thrills or a "wilderness experience" to

would ensure a safer river trip with less
adverse impact.
Statewide statistics for future man-

agement could be compiled. An effec-
tive licensing procedure could be
implemented to weed out the incompe-
tent or unethical outfitters. Most impor-
tant, the whitewater agency. could
buffer the Emmert decision and protect
the sport itself by administering a ripar-
ian fund to rent easements from land-
owners, clean up waterways and help
alleviate impact on delicate river envir-
onments. Funding would come from
whitewater enthusiasts through fees
and taxes.
While bureaucratic control has a bit-

ter taste to most Coloradans, especially
free-spirited river runners, it seems the
best way. The alternative is to continue
an unregulated, dangerous SPOrt whose
best practitioners suffer for the trans-
gressions of the worst. And, of course,
the' day may come when riparian land-
owners, finally conscious of their
rights, arise en masse and completely
shut down whitewater sports across the
state. -

the public. The lackofstate controls has
attracted to the water many dubious
companies whose main goals are large
profits at low economic risk. Unfortu-
nately, other risks are not low, and every
year people are drowned by commer-
cial companies that take inadequate
safety precaunons or lack the skills
required to run the river.Most riparian
landowners do not begrudge swift,
silent passage on rivers across their land
by small groups of kayakers and canoe-
ists. They do object, however, to big,
slow "baloney boats" with passengers
engaged in water fights, shouting
epithets and screaming as they drift
down the river. Landowners become
incensed when parties of rafters land on
their banks, vandalizing, littering, scar-
ing wildlife and using the shore for a
toilet. Most commercial companies do
not condone these abuses. Some do,
however, and there are always assorted
private .groups who impinge on the
property and privecv of others.

As a result of the Emmert deci-
sion, the Supreme Court has
implied that any solution must

come through. the legislature. The state
legislatureis loath to open such a can of
worms. If legislators were to allow pub-
lic passage. across heretofore private

property, they would have to facemany
angry, vote-wielding landowners. Laws
protecting the landowner and the
boater while allowing passagewould be
complex. At present, the legislature
seems content to await further
developments.
Economic arguments are not strong.

Four rivers - the Green, Yampa,Colo-
rado and Arkansas - account for 73
percent of the total use in the state. The
same four rivers ring up 83 percent of
whitewater revenues. Closing all rivers
but those four would alleviate many of
the statewide problems without doing
appreciable damage to the total number
of river trips. Problems along those riv-
ers, of course, would be exacerbated.
Punishing allwhi tewater enthusiasts for
the sins of a few seems unfair.
The best solution would seem to be

granting one agency statewide jurisdic-
lion over all whitewater sports, except
within Dinosaur National Monument.
At present, the Colorado Division of
Parks and Recreation would probably
make the best parent organization. Sup-
ported by permit fees and a tax on corn-
mercial rafting, the new whitewater
agency would supercede the hodge.
podge of state and federal control and
apply equal standards across the state.
Realistic, enforceable regulations

++++++

Van Becay is a freelance writer in
Durango, Colorado. This article was
paid for by the HCN Research Fund.

I. To place a bid, complete the form below (or print the required Informa-
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Wider, Wyo, 82520.
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NAVAJO HUG

Size: 46" x 70"
Colors: Geometric pattern in brown grey and a faded red; field of white,
border in varied browns
f))'e~: Analine red; natural grey an.d bro ....n
Remarks: A genuine Navajo rug handwoven between .1915 and 1925.
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Minimum bid: $S~CHILEAN PONCHO
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Just in time jar Christmas,
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Date ~--- _
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Cliff-hanger of a park story

Olaus Murie. More than that, it shows
how one of our precious parks emerged
out of a welter of idealism, subterfuge,
bombast, high finances and irony. Most
American parks have their discordant
histories, but this one is near
tumultuous, a lesson in Realpolitik.
Otto von Bismarckwould have raised an
eyebrow over it.
For, simply put, Rockefeller decided

that he'd buy up the Jackson Hole area,
then give it to the Park service. But,
shrewdly sizing up the opposition, he
founded a front organization. Working
out of an office in Salt Lake City, the
Snake River Land Company, with no
announced connection to the wealthy
Easterner, quietly beganpurchasing the
valley. Added to that, Rockefeller had
the dash, the daring, the steely-cored
sense of purpose, to. hire as his chief
purchasing agent a respected local
banker, who happened to be a staunch·
park opponent.
What transpired when, after years of

this humming little real estate venture,
the true nature of the SnakeRiver Land
Company leaked to the press and resi-
dents realized that they had been hood-
winked, is a drama terrible to behold.
Wyoming's govemor fell, politicians
shilly-shallied, and even the White
House quivered a bit. The rest of the
story, how this all ended happily both.

CrW:tbIe Jor Conservation:
lbe CreaIkm ojGrand Teton al
NIIt10rvJl """*
Robert W. Rigbter. Boulder, Colorado
Associated University Press, 1982.
112.50,cloth; 15.95,paper. 192 pages.

the beauty of their back yards. They
didn't want the government meddling
with what they percefvedas their God-
given usufruct of nature.
Then, Mr. John D.Rockefeller,Jr., the

millionaire, appeared on the scene.
Since boyhood, he bad enjoyed the
wonders of the area, but by the 19205
the dance halls, hot dog stands, and
other unsightly but typically American
evidences of laissez-faireenthusiasm for
development were becoming motes in
his appreciative eye'. So, in characteris-
tic Rockefeller fashion, he decided that
he would, all by himself, save the place
for future generations of all Americans.
Now, we need to remember, wha-

tever our sentiments about the distribu-
tion of wealth, that the Rockefellers
have been the nation's most philan-
thropic fumilywhen it comes to sup-
porting the national park idea. Andwe
also need to remember that John D.,Jr.
was no slouch when it came to getting
what he wanted. He wanted an "ideal"
park, a vast place preserving the entire
ecosystem ofmountains and valley.And
he set his jaws to get it, come hell or
high water, or kickingand screaming in
Jackson Hole.

How he brought it off is the subject of
this book. The story involves great and
wtse figures of American conservation

Horace Albright, Stephen Mather,

Review by Peter Wild

Few" encounters with nature are as
likely to cause such a prolonged pitter-
patter in the breast as the first Sightof
Grand Teton National Park.Shouldering
their snow, the jagged Tetons leap from
a valleyas if specially created to astound
the. visitor. Far below them the Snake
River curves through a broad plain
where elk graze through clusters of
pines. Here, one can imagine,the lucky
inhabitants of the nearby villageslive in
a state of perpetual astonishment,
The placitlity belies the stormy his-

tory behind one of our most visited
parks. Severe winters and a short grow-
ing season tIiscouraged settlement, and
the fewpeople who built their log cab-
ins in the Jackson Hole area tended to
be of the don't-tread-on-me sort, main-
taining nineteenth-century notions of
independence into the twentieth cen-
tury. Foryears all but the most forward-
looking of them catcalled at the idea of
establishing a national park to preserve

for pro and con factions with creation of
the Grand Teton National Park in 1950,
is something of a marvel.

So the history of another park is
nailed down. Robert W. Righter, a pro-
fessor of history of the University of
Wyoming, has done us a service in this
well-documented and dispassionate
account. Perhaps it's too dispassionate.
He rarely enlivens the writing with a
figure of speech or a delighting tum of
phrase. And someone, either the author
or some scurrilous copy editor, needs to
review the basics of punctuation.

Still, we needn't be overlyscboohnarm-
ish. The history is there, for ·the most
part clearly stated. Crucible For Conser-
vation should be a pleasure for people
who like elements of the cliff-hanger in
their environmental reading.

Colorado history. expensive' choices
Colorado: A History of the
Centennial State. rev. ed.
Carl Abbott, StephenJ Leonard, and
David McComb. Boulder, Colorado
Associated University Press, 1982.
117.50, ciotb, 111.95, paper trade;
18.95,paper-text. 394 pages.

century and a half have built a super- .
structure of human activities." Abuses
to the land by early boosters "closed off
possibilities" and narrowed opportuni-
ties for people who followed. Time and .
again throughout the book - in regard
to water, city planning, and agriculture
- the authors show Coloradoans mak-
ing the most irnmecliatelyprofitable but,
in the long run, the most expensive
choices.
In this sense, the book should be of

value to conservationists, for it lends
perspective to present issues. The Dust
Bowl of the 19308 had origins in the
18805, when cattlemen overstocked
their ranges. Unguided growth was a
thorn in Denver's tenderloin side as far
back as 1867, when the sprawling town
"looked as if someone had dropped it

have tried to impose their fantasies on
the environment. As a resulf they have
"used their land hard." In the somewhat
more enlightened present, the situation
is changing. Recognizing its natural set-
ting as its greatest asset, the city of
Boulder is buying thousands of rural
acres for a greenbelt. Denver is strug-
gling with pollution. and water prob-
lems, trying to make order out of the
chaos created by years of uncontrolled
growth. In general, the state is realizing
that the wishful thinking of the past is a
poor springboard into the future.
Properly speaking, this is not a book

about conservation. Itswriters arepro-
fessional historians, not environmental-
ists. Yet they rightlysee that the "state's
natural environment has been the foun-
dation on which settlers over the last

Review by Peter Wild
In 1892, Major Stephen Long, who

left his nameon anow famous Colorado
peak, wrote "Great Desert" across his
map of the western plains. Sixty years
later, boosters contradicted Long by
advertising eastern Colorado as a "flow-
ery meadow of great fertility."

In a couple ofgenerations, Sabara-like
storms were driving settlers out of their
"COntinental Wheat Garden."Colora-
doans, observe the authors, traditionally

STAn"Of WYOMING PUBUC NOTICE

I'URJ'(Q OF PUBUC NOI1CE
TIlE PIIIJ'l:m OF nns PlJBUC N011CE lS.msrATEUlESTAITOFWYOMING'S um:NrlONTO ISSUE WASTEWAll:R DISCHARGE PERMrffiUNDER

mE FED£RA1. WATER POwmON cormOLACT AMENDMFNISOf 1972 (FWPCAA), P.L 92·500ANDl1l.E'lYOMING ENVIRONMfNTALQUAlIJY ACJ'
(;HI-IOI er seq., WYOMING SfA1UJ'ES 19$7, CUMULATIVE SllPPLEMENT 19"13).

rr IS THE STA1I OF WYOMING'S lNIlNTlON TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE f"ElMITS TO (I) COMMERCIAL fAC11IIY, (2) OIL TREATER
fACll1J1f.S, AND (I) MUNICIPAL fACILm', ro MODIn AND (2) OIL TREAru PERMIT, AND TO RENEW AND (II) OIL TREA~ PERMITS.

Regulations infers that as long as the Produced Water Criteria is met, the water is suitable for beneficial use. There Is no cl'idt'1lce to indicate that
limillltioos mort' stringent than the Produced Water Criteria are needed to meet ~'yomi~g's Water"QualilY standards. The Department will continue to
evaluate the dlscharge and, if necessary, "in modify the permn if evidence indicates that more stringent limitations are needed.

Semi-annual self·monitoring is required for all parameters with the exceptilm of oil and grease, which must be monitored quarterly, The proposed
expiration, dale for the permit is December 31, 1983. .

(4) . AP.PUC\NT NAME: Cheyenne Board, of Public UtilitiEis
·MAIUNG ADDIlW; 2100 Pioneer Avenue

Cheyenne, WY 8204? 1
FACIlITY LOCATION: Iar.unie County, Wyoming
PERMIT NUMBER:. Wy·OO31721

The Cheyennl' Boord of PIlblic Utili tit'S operates two water treatment plants ....nidl serve the City of Cheyenne. The Round Top Plan! is located on the
northwest edge of the City and II2S been in operation fur approximately 70years. filter backwash water and 'l\1~le sludges from tliis plant enter Round
Top Lake {Class rv Waler). This lake is used for irrigation purposes and consists entirely of plane wastewaters.

The Happy jack P1an1 is located 'M'SI of the city and is a relativeJy newfadltry (built in the mid.l970·s). Backwash water and sludges from this plant
are rouled through two pairs of sedimelltation (lOnds prior to di"Chargr to an lUlnamed drainage (Class IV Water) which flows into Crow Creek (Class
II Water). •

The proposed permit does IIOt set effluent limitations or require effluent monitoring for the Round Top PlaO! since the rereilting water has
traditionally rol15isted only of the plant's effluent. At the Happy Jack Plant the two disd1arge points must meet effluent limitlltions which,art.'
considered by the State of Wyoming to represent "Besl Available Trealtllent," and periodic monitOring of effluent quality and quantity is required.
Reporting of results is required Quarterly and the permit is scheduled to expire NO\'embt'r 30, 1987.

(5) APPUCANT NAME: Amoco Production Company
MAlUNG ADDRESS: p_o, Box·l4m

Riverton, 'iY 82501
fACUJIY LOCATION: Tribal "A" TensJeep Batlrry #1, SWIA, section 18,

T2N, HI'I', fremont County, Wyonihig
PERMIT NUMBER: Wy·OO25232

fadlity is a typical oil treater located in fitmomCounty, Wyoming. Theproduced water is separated from the petroleum producnhrough the use of
heater treaters and skim ponds. The discharge is to the Big Hom Dnw (Class IV).

The permIt is being modified 10 reflect a change of receiving \Wters fl'Olll Big Sand to Big Hom Dnw. .
The discharge must ineet Wyoming's Produad Water Criteria effective immed~tely_ Chipt,er VII of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and

Hegulations infers .that as long as tIte Produced Waler Criteria is mel, the water is suitable for l>eneflCiaI use. There is no ~dence to indicate that
limltations morel stringent than !he Produced Water Griteria art' n'ceded to meet Wyoming'sWaler QUaiityStmdards, The Department "'ill continue 10
Mluate the discharge and, if necessary, 'l\iU modify the permit if evidence indicates that more stringent limitations are needed.

semi-annual self·inonitoringis required for all paramelers with lIIe exception of oil and grease, which must be monitored Quarterly. The proposed
apiration date for the permit is Derember 31, 1981
(6') APPUC\NT NAME: Conoco, Inc.

~' MAlUNG ADDRESS: 907 RandJo Road
~per, "IY 82601: . ~

fACI1IIY LOCATION: W1n1dtman ~e field, 'WIlt, SeCtiOn 20, T2N,RIW,
Fremont c.oonty, Wyoming , ..

PE~ NUMBEIl· _ ' I wY.~24,8Ii. __ .,!--,

... . facility is a typlal oil t~ located in ~rem,onl County, WyomIng. The pi'oduced Wolter is separatedJrom the petroleum product through< lhe use of
heater,tteate!'S and skim ,ponds. The di,scharge Is 10 Big HOrn Draw (Class rv), • _
, !be penni~Is being modified to reflect II change of receiying waters from sage Cret'k 10 Big Hom DfIW. _ • _
, 'I'he'discharge musl meeI Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effectl~ Immediately. Chapter VII of tile Wyoming'Water Quality Rules and

APPlICANT INfOIMATION
(I) APPUCANT NAME:

MAILING ADD~:·
Hobllck RzxIM5, Inc" ~ E. ~
P.O. Box 1045
EvansIOll, 1'Y 82930

fAt11m' LOCATION: Uinta County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: WY-0031712

HobIck Randles, Inc. is !he deYdoper oJ the ElCaballo Ranch Subdivision, the Whitney Meadows S1Jbdi~n, and properties located approximately
5eW!rl miles nonh of ee City of EvanslOn, 11'oming, A single aerated lagoon system wiB providt wasle\Wter treatment for these developments, The
dlsdrqe YoiII be to the Bear ItYer (Qass IIl'lter).

1b!: pzopo-.i pennil ftllpIim ~ with NaJionaj Sealndary Treatmenl SCmdIlrds and 1'yomIng's In-Stream water QuIIit)' Standards
effl."Ctive immediIltely. DDt 10 uncertainties concerning the effect of the planned City of Evznston discharge to Yellow Creek it is not possible to
predseIy t:aIcuIaIe limitalions for ammonia, 10111 residual chlorine, and fecal colifonn bacteria. If it·is found that !he proposed limitations are not
adequate 10 proI«l to cpIty of the Bear River, the pennit wiB be modified 10 Indo more stringent IimitatioRS.

Monitotlog of eff10ent quality and qumtlty is requiml on II regular basis with reporting of results quarterly. The pennit Is sdleduied to expire
November 30, 1981. _
(2) AI'PIJCANT NAME: Chevron U.S.A., IrIC.

M.\lUNG ADDRtSS: P.O, Box 599
Den,Yer, CO 80201 t

Neiber Dome WeU #8 Tank Sallery, NWIA, NEIA,
sectloo 30, T~5N, R9IW. Washakie CoDOIy, Wyoming

PEIMIT h'UMB!l: Wy..(1031704
FaciJiIy is a typiw oil treater klcated m Washakie County, Wyoming. The produced water isseparated from !he petroleum prodllCl thfOllRtl the use

(# healer ttealefS and· skim ponds. The discbarBe is to No94ter Creek (Chss [\') via an unnamed drainage, . "I
The ~ must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effectM! Immediately. Chapler VII-of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and

Repbtiooslnfers thai _long as the ProdUced water Criteria is met, !he WIler is suitable for beneflCial use:-There Is no evidence to indlate thai
Imitallons ItlOre slriDBml hD the Produced Water Criteria m'needed to meet Wyoming'sWaterQulllity standards·, The Department wiB rontin~ to
ewhaIe the dlsthuge and, if Del'eSWY, will modify !he pennit if evidente Indicates tbal more ~tringent limitations are needed.

Semi-annual self-monitoring is required for all pr&rameIt'TS"ith the exception of oil and grease, which must bemonito~ quarterly. Theproposed
l!Spiration dale ror tb@ permit is December 31, 1984.

(J) AI'PIJCAl(J' """" : Cooooo, b>< •

MAILING ADDIU!SS: 907 Rancho Road
casper, 'I'\" 82601

-~ Danlrer 9-4, NWI/i, Section 9, T57N, 'R9ft', .

""*~.-
PEDIT NlN8EI: • • Wy..(1031739 ,

hdIIy is alypkal oiI 1ocaIed if PukCouoty, ~g. The p~uced Hler!S sepl,f'lted from ~ petroleum product through the me" oJ .
!.-r'tlIIIas poOtk. The lischIrJe is 10 tht SlIp CrteIf.'" (Class II) Via an uiinamed drainIJIt.' . . , •

11Ie 4IIdwp IIIeeI Wyolnlng's I'rOtitmi Water cii1eria.effectiYe 1mmedialeJy. O!apter'VII of the Wyoming Woo Quality Rules ~ "

fACIUTY IDCATlON:
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from a balloon and forgotten to pick it
up."

the 19205. An excursion through the
politics of opium dens, tippling houses
and dram shops. A look at vigilantes bat-
tling strikers at the Leadville mines"
Insights into the Hungarians, Lithuani-
ans, Irish and Italians who clung to their

There is 'much more of course. An
unsettling revelation of Colorado's Ku
Klux Klan, a powerful public force in

old ways during the bustle of develop-
ment. A solid final chapter, "The Recog-
nition of Limits: Colorado in the 19705,"
appropriately opens with a rerun of the
Big Thompson flood of 1976.

Winter is fast approaching, and con-

servationists who enjoy reading through
the nights while the snow swirls and the
fire crackles may find themselves
excited in the midst of contentment
with this recently updated history of
Colorado in their hands.

Organic foods and glacial dust
The Survival oj Civilization
John D. Hamaker. Burlingame, Califor-
nia: Hamaker-Weaver Publishers.
$8.00, paper. 218 pages.

rousing. Neither are our socks blown off
when John D. Hamaker atmbutes socic- _
ty's ills - from ctime to why Johnny
can't read -=-- to poor nutrition.

Hamaker, though, has some news for
'devotees who self-righteously reach for
the home-grown tomatoes in their
garden while the rest of us settle for the
supermarket'S tasteless fare. Neither

Review by Peter Wild

Cocktail-party patter about "organic"
and "natural" foods is not espec!ally

group is getting proper nutrition, Con-
sequently,' almost all of us are slowly
starving, atrophying in body and mind.
True' nourishment, .the author con-
tends, .comes to us only through plants
grown in pulverized glacial dust. Since
stones come cheap, the remedy is sim-
ple; spread ground rocks on the garden.

That's not all.that glaciers have to do

.vith our futures. In a few years the pol-
lutants that the industrial nations are
pouring into the air will start melting
the ice at the Poles, wreaking havoc
with the world's weather, inundating
the coastlines. Denver may well become
the nation's new capital. Hamaker's

(continued on page 15)

ClASSIFIED ADS COSt 204 per 'Nord, prepaid, $5
minimum. Rates vary for display advertising; write
HeN, Box K, Lander, Wyoming 82520 or caIJ(307) 332-

6970 for further information.

COWRAOO OU1WARD BOUND SCHOOL offers college
credit 9 week course on land use issues. send for free
catalog: 945 Pennsylvania, Dept. WWP-3, Denver, CO
'0203.

YELLOWSTONE IN WINTER. February and March courses
in winter ecology, winter photography and history. Write
for more information 10: The Yellowstone Institute, P,O.
Box 515, Yellowstone National Park,~\V\' 82190.

Larsen's - -,
==Bicycles·

255 E, 2nd si. Pc;'o'ell, WY 82435
(307) 7S4-546.1

Schwinn=Raleigh,APPUCAllONS FOR the winter High COUT/try News
internship will be accepted through December 1. This
non "paid position would begin scmeume in January and
last at least three months. Interns have both editorial
and production responsibilities. Interest in natural
resource issues is a plus (so is a sense of humor). Send
expressions of interest, resume and clips to HCA; Box K,
Lander, WY 82520

KALWALL
Sunlite@ GlaZing

for Solar Panels and
Greenhouses

Teton Tinkers & Traders
80); 91, Viclor, 10 83455

(208)78H495

EARTH FIRST!
"No compromise ill the defense

of Mother Earth!"

T-SHIRTS: CI&f/Canyon Damn, Barth Pirstt,
Defend the Wildemess, etc, $8.50 postpaid.
BUMPERS71CKliIlS, Boycott Coors 'Beer",DnU
Watt, Not Wilderness,Ha)'duke Saves, etc.
$1.20 postpaid

rue ENERGY COMPANY
PLASTICRAFrS

Skylights. Exolite double walled
acrylic sheet, fiberglass panels, Plex-
tglass for passive solar, greenhouses
and windows. Send for free cata-
logue.

/983 EF/ Calendar:
. action b/w photos,
hundreds of conseroa
lion and Luddite dates.
$6.00 postpaid
WRITE for free neusiet-
ter/brocb ure. Earth
First.\eo. Box 235, Ely,

~l'Ievadd 89301.

Plasticrafts, Inc.
600 West Bayaud

Denver, Colorado 80223
(303) 744-3701

GET OUT OF
YOURJEANSI
. and into our soft and

sturdy, pure cotton
drawstring pants,

Offered In: Natural
Russet _ Sky Blue. Green

Plum. Black. Navy

State hjp/wal~l measurements,
SI7 PoSlpaid aM Fully Guaranteed

>

ClivusMultrom
An environment.ally sound, water~
less waste treatment system for
homes, cabins and campgrounds.
Composts 'tollet wastes and or-
ganic garbage into a rich fertilizer,
conserving nutrients, water and
energy.

It:O~~:ST\
WASTES~ ~ARDEN
~~J

FOOD 7

A SYMBOL FOR
THE DISCRIMINATING
EGO-GUERRILLA
STERLING SILVER.
MONKEY WRENCH
sPECIFY LAPEL PI,." OR NECKLACE WITH
SI.VER CHAIf\l- 114,50 per WRENCH POSTPAID

'FOR INFORMATION AND NAME
OF NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR CON-
TACT:
Clivus Multrum Northern Rockies
205 Meadows Rd.
Whitefish, MT 59937
(406) 862-3854

o WOODEN SHOE ASSOCIATES
P.O. BOX 1315
CORTEZ, COLORADO Bl321
SENll CHECK OR loIONEV ofloER,c., /.

ENVIRONMENTAL
" , T-SHIRTS

Many other be~utiflll designs available. printed tront and
back: Elepharu/Hhino, Nuclear Freeze, WOlf/Eagle.
Dolphin/Whale and 14 more. C Maplewing, 1982.

SEND SOCFOA NEW 1983 CATALOGI
Men's 100% Callan. women's uercn cut and chlldren's
$8.00 each. Discounts on larger orders, 10% ot prouts
go to environmental causes.

JIM MORRIS P.O. BOX 2308 DEPT. HL2b
BOULDER, CO 10306

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI
SHARE THE EARTH!

T-SHIRTS

Regulations infers that as long as the Produced Water Criteria is met, the \\o1\\('T is suitable for beneficial usc. There i\ no evidence to indi~aie tllat

limitations more stringent than the Produced Water Cruerta are n'~ed to meet Wyoming's Water Quality Standards, The Department will continue to
evaluate the discharge and, if necessary. will modify the penni! if cvdeoce indicates that more stringent limitations are needed

semi-annual self-monitoring is required for all parameters with the exception of oil and grease, whfrh must be monitored quarterly. The proposed
expirauon date for the permit is December 31, 1983.' _ '

(7) APPLICANT NAME: Amoco Production Company
/lWUNG ADDRESS: P.O. Bllx 2520

Casper, WY 82602

1.o;;t Soldier Plant #3. Section 11, T26N, R90W
Sweetwater County, Wyoming
Wy·0025771

Mahoney Unit. Settlon 34. TlGN, RRBW,
carbon County, Wyoming
Wy-0025780

Bailey Dome. NEIl., NI:IA, Section 21, T26N, R89W,
Car!Jon County, Wyoming
Wy·0027316

Wertz ABC Unit #1, SW'/'. Section I, T2GN, R90W,
Sweetwater County. \l'yo~ing ,

Wy·0030S20

Wertz ABC Unit #2, SEll., Section !, T26N, R90W,
Sweetwater County. Wyoming ,

Wy-0030538

Wertz ABC Unit #3, §iN't., St'Ction 7, T26N, R89W.
Carbon Cuunty, Wyoming
Wy-0030546 ''C'

Lost Soldier Unit Facility; NEI4, section 10,
T26N, R9OW, Sweetwater County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: Wy·0030562

FacHitie~ are typIcal oil treaters located in Sweetv,"olter and Carbon Coonties, Wyoming. The prodllCed \\"olter i, separated from the petroleum.
product through the lise of heater treaters and skim ponds. The dIscharges are to Ulundry Draw (Class IV), Sandy SpringCreek (Class IV), Unnammed
draw 10 me Great Divide Basin, Able Creek (Class IV) via an urmameddralnagc. camp Creek (Class IV) via an unnamed drainage and Lost Soldier Creek
(Class IV) via an unnamed draw.

The ~Isc~rges must meet Wyoming's Prodoced WaleI' Criteria effective immediately, Chapter VII of the ,,"'yomillg Waler Quality Rules and
~e~ula.lions Infers ~t as long as the Produced Water Criteria is met, the water is suitable for benefiCial U"f. There is no e\idCllce 10 Indicate that
hmllatlons more stnngent than the Produced \Vater Criteria are needed to meet WyoJT!ing's Water QuaiityStandards. The Deparunent'voiD continue to
c\'aluate the discharge and',lf necessary, \\10 modify the permits if evidence indicate, that more stringent limitations are needed.

~m~-annual self-monitonn.g is reqUIred for all parameters v,'ith the e~ception of oil and grease, \\bich must be monitored quarterly. The roposed
exptration dale for the pemuls is December 31, 1987. P

(8) APPLICANT NAME:

MAlUNG ADDRESS:

FACILIn' LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACIUlY LOCATION:

PER1tIIT NUMBER:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PERMIT NUMBER:

FACILITY LOCATION:

PI:RMIT NUMBER:

FACILIn' LOCATION:

FACILl1Y LOCATION:

Buttes Resources

51S1 Bdtllne Drive, Suite 1200
Dallas, TX 75240

.Ranger GovemmCtlt Lease, NELl., SWiOli '13, T37N,
R63W, NiObrara County, Wyoming .

1"- ...J.

IlfRMIT NUMBER
fACILITY LOCATION,

IlfRMIT NUMBER,

fAClLlrr wc.mON:

PERMIT NUMBER

Wy-0026972

Roth Lease. S\Vi/., section 2?, J35N, R66W,
Niobrara County, Wro!!J~~..:,:
Wy-0027766 I IVlTi: iii ::
State Lease, NE'4, NWYl, ~PJl 36. T35N, R66W,
Niobrara County. Wyoming
Wy-0027944

facilities are typical oil treaters 1000ted in Niobraf;l County, Wyoming. The produced \\",ner is ~parued from the petroleum prodoo through the
use of heater treaters and skim ponds. The discharges are to Spring Creek (Class IV) via an unnamed drainage and Uttle Ughtning Creek (Class 1\'),

The discharges must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effective immediately, Chapter VII of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and
Regulations infers that as long as the Produced \l'atcr Criteria is mct, the water is suitable for benefidal use. There is no C\idenct' to Indicate that
limitations more stringent than the f'ruduced Water Criteria are needrd to meet Wyoming's WaterQL1alitystandards, The Department \\iO COI1tinue 10
evaluate the discharge ~nd, if necessary, \\ill modify the permll~ if e\idence indIcates that more sttirigimt limitations are needed.

Semi·annua! self·monitoriflg is reqUired for all parameters \\ith ~c exceptIon of oil and grease; \\ftiCft must be monitored quarterly. The proposed
e.xpif;ltion date for the permits is December 31, 1987. ",. .

Phea~ant Oil Company'

P.O. Box 2:811
Casper, 'WV 82:602

Lease C.048864A. NE';., Section 2:3, T35N, R79W,
Natrona County, Wyoming

PI:RMIT NUMBER: Wy-0031305

facilit}' is a typkal Oil treau~r located in Natrona County, Wyoming. The produced w:uer is separated from the petroleum product through the US!' of
heater neaters and skim ponds. The discharge is to Ninemile Lake (Qass IV) via an llfUl2med stO<t pond, ,

The discharge.~ust meet Wyom~g's ~~ Wa!er Criteria effective immediately. Chapter \11 of the Wyoming Water ~ity RUles and
Regu[auous infers that as long as the Produced Water Criteria is met. the w:at~r is suitable for benefICial use, There is IlO evidence to indicate that
limltltions l!l?re stringent than the Produced Water Criteria are needed.'o meet Wyoming's Water QualityStandards. The Department ,"n wntitl'ue to
evaJuate the discharge and. if neccsS2ry, \\OlUmodify the permit If evidence Indieltes that more sUingCllt Iimitatioos are needed,

&ml·annual self-monitoring is required for all parameters with the exception of oil and grease, 'AtJich muSt be monitoredquanerly. The. proposed
expirntioo date for the permit is December 31, 1987,' .

STAll/EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIOSS
Tentative determinations have been made by the State of Wyoming In coopeflltion \\1th the EPA staff relative to effluCUllimitatlons aiidoohwool'l'i

to be imposed on the pcnlllts. These limitations andconditions\\1U assure that State Wolter quality standanls andapplicable provisk>ns of the ~
\\ill be protected.
PUBUC COMMENTS _<I;.!; I"."~;..

Pub~c romm~l~ are invited any time prior to Offember 27, 1982. CommCtl15 may be directed to the Wy.oming Department or~Wri:mmellJi
Qua,lIty. Water Quality Qivi5i.~,._ Permits ~on, 1II1 F.2st Linrolrtw3.y, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002, or the U.S. Environmental rn;~ Agen'cy,
RegHln VIII, Enforcement DiViSlOtl, Penllll~ Administratloo and Compliance Bf3fIch, 1&>0 Lincoln Street, Deqver, Colorado 80295. All comments
TerelVed prior to Oecember 27, 1982: \\iJl be considered in the fomnl1ation of fmal determinations 10 be iinposed on the pennia;):.'!.
ADDmONAL INFORMATION

Addilion.al infonnatlon may be obtained upon request by calling the State of Wyoming, (307) n7·nSI, or EPA (303) 327,3874, orbYWritingto
the aforementioned ~resses. . .. ;11')

The complele applications, df'2ft pennits and related dOlllments·are avallabie for reView and reproduction at Ihc aforementioned ·addmses.
I'Ilbik Nolice No: '\lrf'82C012

(9) APPLICANT NAME:

MAiLING ADDRI:SS:

FACILI1Y LOCATION:
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WHY
IS THIS MAN
SMILING?

Managing editor DanWhipple is hardly known for his smiles or good
humor. Most of the time he's a grump, in fact. . .
But he's smiling this month because the letter he sent you a couple of
weeks ago has already brought in $3,858 for the High Country News
Research Fund.

And that means he'll have money for next year's special issue on national
defense and the northern Rockies...and the story on grizzly bears ...and a
travel budget for the piece on toxics and pesticides.

Our tbanks this issue to the following Research Fund contributors:

Diane Allen
CarlsbadNM
~cer &Man:ene Amend
Fort Q>lIins CO

Debra Anderson
OJeyenne WY

Stephen A. Anderson
Amben"t .M4

John Auffrry
ForI Lyon CO

James E. Barna
Wapiti WY

H. H. Barton
PIJiladeJpbia PA

Erwin & Peggy Bauer
Teton Village 'WY

1bomas & Muriel Bell
Rkbland OR

James B. Benedict
Ward CO

Dr. Robert L Berger
MobrsvUJe PA

_ & SCott Berry

Salt Lake Oty iff
lbomas N. Betbell
Washington DC

Abe Blank
Eugene OR

Bio·Rewurt:eS
Logan IJT

DIck & Ann Boelter
1mrlmie WY

CoI_ Cabol
Kelly lIT

Healher <AmpbeU &
Day DeLaHunt
Jensen IJT

Cbun:b of Seven Arrows -
Wbeatrtdge CO

Tom & Myra Omn'ell
Lander WY

H. P. Coyle
ActonMA

Kirltwood Cunningham
I.nkewood CO

Dexter Buck Enterprise
NQrIbridge C4

FJIen awe;.
He/enaMT

Mrs. DeWitt Dominick
Cody lIT -

Martha M. £ads
Sheridan WY

Howard E. &Mary Alice Evans
Fort Collins CO

BUI Fa/J!s & Mar; Fmy
Cmbonda/e CO

Peter L. Fogg__ ,"0

EtIwtlnI L Foss _--
CorulnflM'r

.Am. HD. Galusha, Jr.
Exrelsior MN

Kenneth J Gamaul_CO
7bomas & Elizobelb Gares
Salt Lake City iff

]obn Glurgevicb
OJeyerme 'WY

Mrs. William Hamann
Diddnson ND

Susan Haroey
Riverton W'Y

Margaret D. Hayden
Evergreen CO

Mike & Marcta Hayter
Laramie W'Y

Kevin Hildebrandt
Lander WY

Hitching Rack
(Deryl McCain & Les Alvarez)
Lander WY

Sieve Hobf
Lander WY

Bill Hubher
Helena MT

M. P Huettl
~Ridgefield WA

Mary Vant Hull & Mike Ward
Bozeman MT

JOhn tssacs
Aspen CO

Jobnja~on
Worland WY

Jock j. johns
SomensMT

Mtla johnson
Boulder CO

- William L jones
Boulder CO

Nancy D. Lederer
Boulder CO
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Steve Ryder
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Larry Smith
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..............................................................................................................................................................
__ Here you go, lfCN. Anything to keep Whipple smiling - and those great
stories coming. Enclosed is my tax-deductible contribution of: v

o $15 0$25 0 550 0 $100 0 5500 0 51000 0 Other
Name _
Address ------- _
Qty, State, Zip _

o We plan to continue to list the names (no amounts) of Research Fund
contributors on these pages. Please check here if you 00- not want your gift
acknowledged in this manner.
Make cbecIts payable to Higb Country News Research Fund send to HCNRF. Box K, Lander,
w;.mung 82520.

MOPPING-UP SPtllS
Handling hazardous chemical spills can be

tricky business. The Hazardous Materiais Spills
Handbook discusses the latest procedures for
preventing, controlling and cleaning up chemical
spills. The book looksatsomeoftfieworst spiUsin
recent history and analyzes what went right and
wrong in their handling. The 704-page book with
over 200 illustrations costs $4950 and may be
ordered from McGraw-Hili Book Company, P.O.
Box 400, Hightstown, N.J. 08520.

tNDtAN BUSINESS DEVEWPMENT
The American Indian Business Development

Conference will be held Peb. 10·11, 1983, in Las
Vegas, Nev. Sponsored by a coalition of corpora-
tions, individual businesses and technical service
groups, the conference will consist of 12 work-
shops to increase business skills among tribal lead-
ers and decision makers. Registration is S 125 prior
to Jan. I; 1150 after that date. For more intorma-
tion contact Conference Coordinator, American
Indian Business Development Conference,
Denver Technological Center, 7901 E. Belleview
Ave., Suite 3, Englewood, Colo. 80111 or call
(303) 756·3642.

TRANSFORMING COMMUNtTtES
The E.F. Schumacher Society is planning two

seminars on "Tools for Community Economic
Transformation" in 1983. The first semtnar willbe
held Jan. 9-15, in the San Francisco Bay Area and
the second will take place June 12-18, in the
Midwest. The week-long courses will focus on
developing skills for use in community economic
revitalization. Further information is available
from Susan Witt, Schumacher Society, Box 76,. RD
3,Great Bamngron, Mass. 01230 (413) 52&1737;
or Robert Leder, Intermediate Technology Devel-
opment Group, 777 United Nations Plaza, New
York,NY 10017, (212) 972-9877.

FOSSn. RIDGE COMMENTS
The U.S. Forest Service has recommended the

Fossil Ridge Wilderness Study Area north of Gun-
nison, Colo, as unsuilable for wilderness designa-
lion. In its Fossil Ridge Wilderness Rt-'POrt, the
Forest Service cited low recreation capacity and
availability of other wilderness areas in Gunnison
County ;l$ reasons for its decision. Comments on
the report should be sent to Forest Supervisor,
Grand Mesa, Uncompahgre and Gunnison
National Foresls, 2250 Hwy. 50, Delta, Colo.
8 I 4 16. Comments must be received no later than
Feb. 19, 1983 to be considered in the final envir-
o~ental impact statement.

NA11JRE EXPEDITIONS
Nature Expeditions International's 1983 sche-

dule of wildlife and cultural expeditions features
trips of varying difficulty to every. continent on
earth, including trips to Nepal, Ecuador and Cali-
fornia's Channel Islands. NEI Ie'o!dersare trained in
anthropology and natural history for specific
expeditions. For more informalion contact NEI,
599 College Ave. Dept. 218, Palo Alto, Calif.
·94306 or call (415) 494·6572

ENERGY AROUND TIlE WORLD
The International Directory of New and

Renewable Energy Infonnatton Sources and
Research Centers is a 470·page book listing organ-
izalions involved in oil shale, solar, biomass, can·
servation and geothennal power. Compiled by the
Solar Energy Research Instirule, the book lists
government agencies, research and t,dde organi-
zations working in new and renewable energy
production in the 138 member cOlllltries of the
United Nations. Copies cost 520 and may be
ordered from SERl, Document Distribution Ser-
vice, 1617 Cole Blvd., Golden, Colo. 80401.

COAL BOARD MEETING
The Depanmem of the Interior's Federal-State

Coal Advisory Board will meet Dec. 3, in Denver,
Colo.,. to discuss various aspects of managing
federally-ov.'Oed coal. The board will review new
federal coal policies and make recommendations
on procedures to set regional coal leasing stand-
ants. A .public comment period is scheduled as
part of the agenda. For more information contact
Stan McKee, Bureau of Land Management, 2515
Warren Ave., Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001 or call
(307) 772·2413.

WATER EXAMS
The Wyoming Depanment of Environmenlal

Quality will hold certificalion exams for operalors
of water and wastewater treatment, distribution
and collection systems in the..state at the following
locations: Dec. 13, Cheyenne; Dec. 14, Rock
Springs; Dec. 15, Thennopolis; Dec. 16, Buffalo;
Dec. 17, Casper. Exam applications for all levels of
certification are available from DEQ, Water Qual-
ity Division, '1111 E. lulcolnway, Cheyenne, Wyo.
82002 or call (307) 777-7781. Applications sub-
mitted to DEQ must be'postmarked no later than
Dec. 1,

SNOW KING EXPANStON

TIle U.S.' Forest Service is accepting comments
on a proposal to expand the Snow King SkiArea on
the Bridger-Teton National Forest in Jackson,
Wyo. The operators ofrhe ski area have proposed
building two or three additional chairlifts. The
Forest Service will consider the proposed plans as
part of the forest planning process for the Bridger-
Teton. Comments should be sent to Forest Super-
visor, Bndger-Teron National Forest, P.D. Box
1888,Jackson, Wyo. 83001.

cAu..tNG AIL DESERT RATS
The Tucson Audubon Society's 13th annual

Institute of Desert Ecology will be held April 29-
May I, L983, inCatalina State Park, 25 miles north
ot Tucson, Ariz. During the first 3 days participants
will explore animal and plant life of the desel\
through a series of short field sessions led by
faculty from Arizona universities. longer hikes
will be offered on the optional fourth day. Regis-
tration is limited to 60 people and costs $165 for
the 3-day program and 5195 for the -t-day pro-
gram. For more information contact Mrs. June
Hirsch, Dtrecror, Institute of Desert Ecology, 30-A
N. Tucson Blvd., Tucson,Ariz. 85716 or calt{ 602)
745·2721.

on. SHALE BOOKS
Two books published by the Colorado School of

Mines, Oil Shale: the Environmental Oxulenges Jl
and the I5tb Oi/ Shale Symposium Proceedings,
offer insights into oil shale development in Colo-
rado . .oil Shale, which costs 520, is a comprehen-
sive report on an August,. 198 I oil shale
symposium and discusses water and air quality,
occupational safety and socioeconomic aspecrs of
oil shale development. The proceedings book
costs 523 and contains 46 papers presented at the.
oil shale symposium held in April, 1982. The
books may be ordered from the Colorado School
of Mines Press, Golden, Colo. 80401 or by calling
(303) 27B607.

BLOWING IN rae WIND
The American Solar'Energy Society will sponsor

its 6th biennial Wind Energy Conference and
Workshop June 1-3, 1983, in Minneapolis, Minn.
TIle conference wil1 present overviews on current
wind energy research and include a display of the
latest marketable wind generation equipment. For
more information contact Dr. Irwin E. Vas, Flo-
Wind Corp., 21414 68th Ave. 5., Kent, Wash.
98031 or call (206) 872·8500.

EXPORTING SOLAR

Financial Issues for International Renewable
Energy OjJjJortunities, a I64-page book that dis-
cusses international financing for renewable
energy programs, will be available from the Ameri·
can Solar Energy Society, Inc., in the spring, 1983.
TIle book focuses on the transfer of U.s. solar
tet:hnology to developing countries and contains
numerous cables, maps, figures and references.
Copies will cost SIS. For marc information con-
tact Albert Henderson, Director of Publications,
American Solar Energy Society, Inc., 110 W. 34th
St., New York, N.Y. 10001 orcaU (212) 736-8727.

HABITAT EVALUATION COURSES
'Courses in habitat evaluation procedures and

instream flows will be offered by Colorado State
University at several locations in Colorado during
the next ft.'W months. The courses have been
designed for local, state and federal employees as
well as inlerested private individuals. For more
information contact Charles Solomon, Office of
Conferences and Institutes, RockweU Hall, Colo-
rado State Univ., Ft. Collins, Colo. 80523.

GOLDEN EAGLE BOOKLET
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has published

a 16-page booklet on the ecology and manage-
ment of the golden eagle. "The Golden Eagle" is
designed to help people understand and identify
the bird as well as explain conflicts between
eagles and human aclivitics. Copies are available
from the Publical'ions Unit, USFWS,Dt.1)artmem of
the Interior; Washington, D.C. 20240.

WYQMING GEOLOGY REPORTS
The Geological Survey of WyoO)ing has pub-

lished reports on three of the state's unique geo-
logical features. The complex geology of a
southeastern Wyoming greenstone belt is dis~
cussed in "Geology of the EImers Rock Green-
stone Belt, Laramie Range, Wyoming" (Repon
14). Of volcanic origin, greenstone belts are
among the oldest rock formations on earth. The
extensive recharge system for the Thermopolis
hot springs has been studied and mapped in Preli-
minary Repon 20, "The Thermopolis Hydrother-
mal System with an Analysis of Hot- Springs State
Park." And in Report 15, ''The Geology of the
Headwater Area of the North Fork of Owl Creek,"
a little·known acC'.1.of the Absaroka mountains has
been described. The reports may be purchased
from The Geological Survey of Wyoming, Box
3008, University Station, Lar.uni.e, Wyo. 82071 or
call (307) 766-2286.
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LETTERS
attention to an article concerning the
performance of the Montana congres-
sional delegation on conservation issues
(HCN, 10/15/82). As chairman of the
steering committee for the Flathead
River Basin Environmental Impact
Study, 1 would like to set. the record
straight concerning Sen. Max Baucus
(D-Mon!.). The tremendous progress
which the Flathead River Basin study
has made in insuring that Flathead Lake
and River are protected from pollution
caused by open-pit coal mining in Brit-

ish Columbia can be directly attributed
to the efforts of Sen. Baucus.
In the early 1970s, when we first

learned about the possibility of an open
pit coal mine being developed in the
British Columbia portion of the Flat-
head Basin, a great hue and cry arose
from the people throughout the basin. It
was apparent that without good data,
we were extremely vulnerable. Max
was instrumental in initiating the Flat-
head River Basin study, one of the first
comprehensive attempts to develop

and corrupt politicians, elicits a 'throw
the bums out' election response andwe
get a new set of bums." On the other
hand, the book offers an explanation for
why ships and planes disappear over the
ragged edge of reality in the Bermuda
Triangle.

Are these speculations from the
author's cloudland? Tending toward
repetition, the book nevettheless rea- .

Fashion tints and wildlife hints

baseline ecological data for a specific
region. As the studywinds down and the
results begin to be published, it is
becoming increasingly app~nt that
this information will guide and modify
resource management in the years to
come insuring that flathead Lake is pro-
tected for the enjoyment of future gen-
erations of Montanans. I .can say
unequivocally that task would not have
been accomplished without the con-
stant help and assistance we received
from Baucus to insure that the funds
were available to complete the study.

Senator Baucus' concern for the Flat-
head Basin did not stop by merely
obtaining funding for the study ~ it was
and is much broader. Recognizing that
the three forks of the Flathead River
were wotthy of protection for future
generations, Baucus introduced the bill
which finally insured the protection of
this great river through its inclusion in
the National Wild, Scenic and Recrea-
tional River System. More recently,
Senator Baucus has won agreement
from John Roberts, Canadian federal
environmental minister, that the pro-
posed CabinCreek coal mine would not
go forward if it would cause damage to
Montana's waters. Senator Baucus cares
about the Flathead Basin and his actions
in Congress show it.
I could go on and expand this letter,

discussing Max's concern for all the nat-
ural resources of Montana. I could talk
about his efforts to halt further dam-
ming of the Kootenai River by the Corps
of Engineers, his sponsorship of the
Montana Wtlderness. Study Bill, or his
efforts to insure that the cleaner air
found in Montana stays that way, but
rather than do that, I think his roll call
voting record, the true test of any sena-
tor's priorities, as compiled by the
League of Conservation Voters, rating
him the senator with the second best
voting record of any western senator,
sums it up. Max is concerned about
Montana's natural resources.

Thurman Trosper, Chairman
Steering Committee

FlatheadRiver Basin Environmental Impact Study
, Ronan, Montana

will lock up the nefarious C02 in lush
plant growth. ,
In other words, unless we get off our

dulfs quickly, converting Congress, the ,
President, and the fertilizer companies
into avid ecologists, we will have had it
by around 1990. The Survival of Civili-
zation plows a wide furrow. As to the
public's voting habits: "Everyfour years
of failure to solve problems, by weak

BOOSTING B'AUCUS
Dear HeN,
Having just returned home from a

highly successful meeting between
Montana and British Columbia officials
concerning the future of the Flathead
River Basin and in particular, the Notth
Fork Flathead River,I would like to call

BOOKS
(continuedJrompage 13)

urgent' prescription is twofold: stop the
use of fossil fuels by 1985 and rerniner-
alize the soilwith ground gravel, which

lbe Wildlife Obseroers'Guidebook
Charles E. Roth. Englewood Cliffs, New
Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc. II 5.99, ctotb;
57.95, paper. 239 pages.

Review by Peter Wild

"Avoid fashion tints," the chief natu-
ralist for the Massachusetts Audubon
Society warns in his rundown on select-
ing sunglasses. He follows this up with
detailed advice on what to look for in
exit pupils, angles of view, and magnifi-
cation when buying binoculars.
This is not the kind .of reading that

promises a rip-snortin' response. Still,it
will prove valuable to anyone interested
in the outdoors. Mostof us short-change
ourselves in nature. We go out hiking
but see little of the wildlife that in factis
. hiding all around us. '

John Muir once complained about
tourists with red umbrellas frightening
the anirnals inYosemite Valley.Mr.Roth

does not mention leavingour umbrellas
at home and neither does he suggest
burying our clothes in manure piles as
the old-time naturalists did before tip-
toeing forth, in order to rid ourselves of
the fearsome human odor that sends
wildlife galloping off far abead of our
approach. Yet, it followed, his hints
should bring us closer 'to the intimate
lives of insects, fish,birds and mammals,

His clues to this discovery are many
and practical. Appropriately, he opens
with a chapter on the art of seeing. Not
only does he chide us abit for not seeing
all there is to observe around us; he
offers a number ofspecific eye exercises
to improve our Vision. These are
designed to help us perceive and make
ecological sense of the blue wing flitting
through the tall grass,the antler spotted
in the bushes.

tracking, constructing observation
posts, interpreting animal behavior and
taking notes. I like the way that Charles
Roth keeps the little things in mind,
passing along fatherly counsel on what
to do with stale beer left over from Sat-
urday night, on how to avoidgoing stir
crazy while waiting in a blind. Realizing
that no one book can cover allaspects of
observing, he fortifies his chapters with
bibliographies, with addresses of useful
outdoor organizations and equipment
suppliers.

Quite possibly, all this can lead us to
more than increased weekend plea ..
sures. "Only.a few very largepredators,
such as the wolf arid the lion, have been
studied in detail," notes Roth. "Much
remains. to be learned, particularly
about predation in smaller species such
as weasels, raptors and predacious
insects." Dozens of creatures are fairly
begging for intensive study, and this,

sons its points well and backs them up
with documentation. It may not yet be
sackcloth-and-ashes time, but, then,
twenty-five years ago who would have
questioned' that DDT arid nuclear
power weren't the blessings the corpo-
rations and governments told us they
were? We need to be jarred once in a
while, and Hantaker's arguments, what-
ever their ultimate validity, deserve
airing.

coupled with recent cuts in govern-
ment funding for field projects, puts the
amateur naturalist in a position to make
enduring contributions to wildlife
science.Other sections cover pointers on
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